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YOUR FINAL DESTINATION

BETTER BE EXTRAORDINARY

OR NO ONE WILL GET OUT.

NOW AVAILABLE WITH DVD PLAYER IBOSE SPEAKER SYSTEM XM SATELLITE RADIO*

Government Publications
Texas State Documents

IT'S THE BEST SUBURBAN YET. 42003
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Symmetry of the Succulents
by Noreen Damude

Bewildering and bizarre, these desert plants are built for survival in
the harsh climate of the Chihuahuan Desert.

The Marshmallow Moment
by Dana Joseph

Share a subtle rite of passage with a mother and son on a camping
trip to Eisenhower State Park.

4 Bowhunting the Space Invaders
by Brandon Ray

Wild hogs are plentiful, so much so that hunting opportunities
abound. Here are some tips for hunting Texas' wild bacon.

.s Hot Bass & Cool Cats
o; Paul A. Canada

Bundle up for some February bass and catfish fishing on Martin
Creek Lake in East Texas.

For the atest and greatest parks and
wildlife information, check out our
Web site <www.tpwd.state.tx.us>
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In the Field

RANDY ANDERSONof Dallas spends mos: f
his time working as a commercial and advertising

photographer. Whenever possible, he and his wife Cheryl

enjoy getting out of the city and into the countryside,

where Randy turns his efforts to landscape photography.

About 15 years ago, he

says, they started traveling

to Big Bend National

Park and decided they
wanted to drive every '

paved and backcountry

road in the park. That

took several trips, and

some of his photographs

from those trips are

showcased in this issue in

"Window to the West."

BRANDON RAY lives on h s family's ranch on

the rim of the Palo Duro Canyon. His favorite subjec:s,
both for hunting and wri-ing, are big game and upland
birds. A 1994 graduate of Texas Tech University in
Lubbock, he's had more than 250 articles published in
newspapers and state and

DANA JOSEPH
Parks & Wildlife for the first t-

national hunting magazines.
Ray is a member of tie
Texas Outdoor Writers
AssoCiation (TOWA) anad
the Outdoor Writers
Association of America
('~WAA) He is working i
his firs. book, Texas Safari,
Ebout Texas' diverse
hunting opportunities. Ii
this issue he writes abcLt
the state's boo'ning fe'3l
hog pcpulaticn.

whose byline appears in TGras

se in this issue, rowed tc Tex.-s

almost 20 years ago. "The landscape spoke a new language

to my soul," she says. "It was a language I wanted to learn."

Joseph's 8-year-old son, Noah, joins her in this under-

taking, and from their outdoor experiences they learn

about themselves, each

other and their adopted

state. When not writing

about her travel adventures

in the Lone Star State and

beyond, she writes about art,

plays music and heads a

household that includes

plenty of cats and dogs, In

this issue she writes abou: a

trip she and Noa

Eisenhower State

_ ~L

r
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FROM THE PEN OF ROBERT L. COOK

Every day we hear and read more about water for Texas. Where will our water come
from how much will it cost, and who will pay for it? Some of the front-page stories feature pho-
tographs of anglers, boaters and swimmers enjoying our beautiful rivers and lakes, our lush wet-
lands and estuaries. But other stories tell of rivers that no longer flow, of lakes and agricultur-
al wells gone dry, and of the complex problems we face in supplying water to our growing cities.

Questions regarding the conservation and management of our water resources abound.
Should landowners sell their groundwater to the thirsty cities? How can we conserve water? How
will Texas provide adequate fresh water to maintain the fish and wildlife resources in our
streams, lakes, bays and estuaries? Who will make the decisions on water management? How will
those decisions be made? What are the health, economic and environmental costs? How can we
all participate in the benefits gained by desalination and water-reuse projects?

Thy Texas Legislature has directed three state agencies to work together to help address and
resolve these issues. The Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) is responsible for state
water planning. It collects and disseminates a variety of water data, and assists in the financing
of future water development, research and conservation projects. In addition to being respon-
sible for air quality and environmental protection, the Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality (TCEQ) has the difficult assignment of regulating the
state's surface waters. When granting and amending water rights permits,
TCEQ is required by law to consider freshwater inflows to bays and estuaries
as well as impacts on instream uses, water quality and wildlife habitat.

As the agency responsible for protecting the state's fish and wildlife resources,
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department has been directed to provide data and rec-
ommendations to TWDB and TCEQon instream flows and freshwater inflows
for the conservation of fish and wildlife. Although these three agencies have dif-
ferent and sometimes conflicting responsibilities, we work closely with other
agencies and stakeholders to study these essential issues. Using the best science
available we strive to establish a baseline for sound ecological health, and to pro-
vide information for our state's decision-makers on water issues.

Water is vital to every

Texan. We must

understand the

ramifcations of our

water needs and

water usage.

To :his end TPWD has completed a report titled Land and Water Resources Conservation and Recreation
Plan. This plan will guide the agency's work on water issues for the next 10 years. It describes how
TPWD coordinates its work with federal, state, local and private agencies. It enumerates the
threats to our freshwater systems, identifies priority bays and estuaries and specifies strategies
for conservation and recreation needs on water. One of our most important strategies is to work
with landowners and state agencies to improve watershed management. Our ultimate goal is to
preserve wildlife habitat by assuring adequate freshwater inflows to Texas rivers and bays.

Water is vital to every Texan. We must understand the ramifications of our water needs and
water usage. All Texas voices, including those for fish and wildlife, should be heard as decisions
are made on how to allocate our water. The decisions we make today will shape the economic and
environmental future of our grandchildren and their grandchildren. Please, get involved, be
informed and participate in this process.

P.S. The Land Water Resources Conservation and Recreation Plan is available on our Web site at
<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/plan>.

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department mission statement:

To manage anc conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas and to provide hunting, fishing
and outdoor recreation opportunities for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.
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ccOFFICIAL G UIDE
TO TEXAS WILDLIFE

MANAGEMENT AREAS

H ere's an insider's look at Texas'
undiscovered places to bird, hike,
bike, camp, canoe, fish and hunt - O cial Guide to

the 51 Texas wildlife management areas. T E X-A-8Larry D. Hodge shares tips from guides,
biologists and recreational users on how to

enjoy the many activities offered by these

unspoiled areas. Learn where to see a variety

of wildlife near major cities, camp in
magnificent isolation in the Big Bend or w

canoe amid towering trees. The profile on

each WMIA includes information on

history, geography, nearby state parks,

recreational facilities, outdoor activities
available and wheelchair accessibility.
Handy locator maps and easy-to-follow
driving directions are included. Full-color
photographs enhance the descriptions.

Each chapter includes pointers from pros

on the best places for each kind of

activity and a feature on some interesting
aspect of the area.

©2000, Texas Parks & Wila'lif Press, 8.5" x 11
275 pp., color photographs throughout,

ISBN 1-885696-35-3, $29.95, paperback

lEX
PARKS & WILDLIFE PRESS

C TO ORDER JUST] CALL 180122-20.



PICKS, PANS AND PROBES FROM PREVIOUS ISSUES

FOREWORD
For the past few months, the editorial staff has been engaged in looking
back over this magazine's past. Since the publication of our 60th anniversary
issue in December 2002, we have begun afresh to look ahead.

This year portends to be an exciting one for Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine.
Michael Berryhill has joined the magazine team as editorial director and is

already fully engaged in shaping content for upcoming issues. Berryhill
a journalist in Texas for more than 20 years, serving on the staffs
of the Houston Chronicle, the Houston Press, Houston City magazine and D
magazine as well as freelancing for national publications such as
the New York Times Sunday magazine. In 1996, the Houston Press
Club named Berryhill "Print Journalist of the Year." In 1994, he
won a Press Club of Dallas Katie Award for a cover story in the
Houston Press, "The Fight to Save the Katy Prairie." Berryhill is a
welcome addition to our team, and readers can look forward to
feature stories from him as well as the behind-the-scenes editing
that makes for an invigorating read.

Since we've been "bending wrenches" lately on our 2003
editorial lineup, I thought I'd share a bit of what's in store for you
in upcoming issues:

• March: Texas son Rick Bass returns to the pages of Texas Parks &
Wildlife magazine with an essay, "My Texas Childhood."Russell Graves

shares how to plan and execute the perfect spring turkey hunt.
• April: Our annual salute to Texas birding includes an on-
the-scene report from Dan Oko on the competitive birders of
the Great Texas Birding Classic. Investigative reporter John
MacCormack goes on the road with the TPWD Law
Enforcement Division to examine environmental crimes and
Marathon-based contributor E. Dan Klepper goes
undercover at a Big Bend survival school.

• May: Get outdoors! We're devoting this entire issue to Texas
state parks, and we promise to have adventures for all tastes

and speeds. Looking for a day trip? Rob McCorkle will tell
readers about state parks within 75-mile drives from Dallas,
Houston and San Antonio; did you know there are 57 within
easy drives from these three cities? Adrenaline-fueled
Brandon Weaver shares his favorite state parks for extreme
sports and Dana Joseph, whose byline first appears in this
issue, takes readers time traveling through Texas historic sites.

• June: We'll rate the top 10 state parks for freshwater fishing and

has been

writer/photographer Scott Sommerlatte will demystify the angler's tackle
box with a detailed, illustrated guide to tackle terminology.

• July: No other issue in this century will be as important to all Texans as
water quantity, quality and management.The overwhelmingly positive
response to the July 2002 issue, "Texas: the State of Water," has encouraged
us to bring you more information on this complex and evolving subject.

Thank you for your continued support of Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine. Our
goal is to keep you looking forward, each month, to the day your new issue
arrives in your mailbox.

8 * FEBRUARY 2003

LETTERS
WATER WOES

W hat is the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department's stance on

creation of the massive holding reser-
voirs planned for Refugio and Victo-
ria counties, as well as others? These

reservoirs would take
water from the San
Antonio and the

Guadalupe rivers, plus
groundwater from the

area around Tivoli, and

pipeline it to the San
Antonio area.

Refugio, Victoria and
the surrounding coun-
ties are mostly cropland
and ranchland, and they

depend on water. It
seems that with the
abundant rainfall in and
around the Hill Coun-

try in the recent past,
someone should take a
look at storing water

closer to the need

instead of pumping it
from afar via a massive

pipeline project. This

process of building
reservoirs needs to be
looked at from all angles
before charging head-

long into a decision.

Thought needs to be

given to our local estu-

aries, wetlands and
salinity impact, as well as the effect on
wildlife, aviary and tidal ecosystems.

I have lived in the area all my life and
have seen massive floods, which I con-
sider to be the direct result of building
dams along the San Antonio and
Guadalupe watersheds. I have no rec-
ollection of floods such as those we
have had recently (other than hurri-
canes) until the saltwater barrier was
constructed above Highway 35 in the

19 6 0s. From that point on, all dams

along the San Antonio and Guadalupe

rE 1

Asweenter our61styearof
publication, makesureyou
don'tmiss a singleissue:

renew or subscribe nowat

<tpwmagazine.com>,and
you'llreceive yourchoiceof
oneof three freegiftswith

yourpaid order.Plus- you
canalso receiveafreegiftfor

giving a gift subscription.
Susan L. Ebert

Publisher& Editor

,
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Psst - this is your Texas Parks & Wildlife
magazine collection speaking...and we'd just like
you to know we're tired of lying on top of each
other, getting all dusty and scrunched up!

So get it together - one ofthese nifty binders
wil. hold twelve of us - that's a whole year's
worth - in perfect order! Each well-crafted,
du-able binder is only $10, or order three for
only $25. Please add $5 shipping and handling
per order.

Please, credit card orders only;
-all 512-912-7000 with your MasterCard,

VISA or Discover card handy. Order today!

MAIL CALLKERRVILLE AREA

Bl~- Z

his area of Texas is a haven

for a large variety of birds,
including two endangered

species: the Black-capped Vireo and
the Golden-cheeked Warbler. Call today
fcr the Kerrville Area Birding
Guide & Checklist.

KERRVILLE

2108 Sidney Baker, Kerrville, TX 78028
800-221-7958 • 830-792-3535
www.kerrvilletexas.cc

like a pony tail.

F

(it4

RICK MEYERS

Park Manager
Inks Lake State Park

i r>

watersheds have contributed to the

flooding.
STEVEN C. LANDGRAF

Tivoli

LARRY MCKINNEY, PH.D., SENIOR

DIVISION DIRECTOR AND DIRECTOR OF

RESOURCE PROTECTION: TPWD com-

pleted a study in 1998 ofthe freshwater needs

to maintain the health and productivity of San

Antonio Bay. That study showed that the bay

needs 1.15 million acre-feet ofwater annual-

ly. We have made that information available

and at least one organization, the San Marcos

River Foundation, has acted directly upon it to

try to secure that water. Others are making use

ofthe studies as well. The Texas Commission on

Environmental Quality (TCEQ) is the agency

chargedwith makingdecisions aboutthe man-
agement of Texas water. TPWD has provided a

recommendation to that agency in support of

our study findings.

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
e have just returned from

South Llano River State Park

near Junction, and wanted to tell

you how pleasant all the staff and

volunteers are. Also, it is the clean-

est park anywhere. It is always a great

place to camp - and the wildlife is

wonderful.

We're looking forward to our next

trip.
Z HELENE AND GERALD STECK

PEEKABOO BUCK
This buck was caught on film at

Inks Lake State Park last year

by Paul Kisel. The deer wore this

"headdress" for several days around

the park, flicking it over his head

Will Flock Together on
Galveston Island during

FeatherFest 2003

Festival participants will

visit some ofthe top birdie

spots in the nation during
Spring migration, when the
Island abounds with 300+

species of birds.

Fascinating seminars and
nature art exhibits add to

this 4-day nature experience!

AL V ES T C N I S LAN D

iAC 1
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~ Waterproof
Nitrogen Purged

76mm Objective Lens
Fully Multi-Coated Otics

Ony ~ Superb Image Quality
Indudi-es 20-60x Zoonm399 & View-Through Case

Same price, Straihit cr Angled Body

Eagle Optics is proud
to be a sponso,r for the

Texas Tropics Nature Festival
in McAden, TX
March 27-30

1-877-622-35536
www.mcallencvb.com

The First Annual FeatherFest
will be hed April 3-6
at G'lvesiOcr, Island.
Fr morei details:

www.galvestor: featherfest.corm
7-888-425-4753

Egle O-tics procutts are available
locally ,t your pa-ticipating

il+U ds Iliik(i store.
(800)-3 6-4W BLl 1

'WW.WtI'U.COmT
for loc a m on r1 vru.

BEN LILLY
was surprised and excited to find the
article about Ben Lilly by Herman W.

Brune in the January 2003 issue.
While Lilly has been molded into a

glorified figure in many texts, it must
be remembered that he was not only
possibly the greatest white hunter to
walk the continent but the best (or
worst depending on the point of view)
exterminator of North America's large
predators. Today, a black bear or
mountain lion sighting in Big Bend is a
cherished wildlife encounter to most

people. But it takes years of patience,
traveling and swapping the gun for
good binoculars to put oneself in the
position to have such luck. And while I
doubt that the desire to keep the babies
safe was what drove Lilly to hunt - at
one time for 15 years straight without
going to town and enjoying the com-
forts of civilization - he did help open
up the West and remove the last bits of
wildness that city folks from Houston
and Dallas pay ridiculous sums of
money to capture in a few weekends

every year.

But I am inspired and hopeful for
the last shreds of wilderness after read-
ing some of the comments in letters to
TexasParks& Wildlife concerning poaching
and the high fences spreading across
the state.

I have to believe that a man like Ben
Lilly would find our modern-day
definition of hunting a joke. And, I
must admit, despite trying to escape the
norm, that sometimes as I gaze at a
feeder or sit in a warm blind, I do, too.
To escape to a time when the hunter
was pulled to the game by a dog tied to
his pants, slept on the ground each
night and wrapped up in a freshly
skinned Texas grizzly fur for warmth,
read The Ben Lilly Legend byJ. Frank Dobie.
Then maybe you will be able to see over
the fence.

TRISTAN WALKER

Boerne

LONGTIME SUBSCRIBER
First let me tell you that many of the

old covers you showed in the
December 2002 issue looked familiar,
as I have been a reader and subscriber
since the 1950s. As a matter of fact, I
used the old Texas Game andFish to write my

1955 senior term theme, and I aspired
to become a wildlife biologist when I

10 * FEBRUARY 2003

£ . MAIL CALL

Call for a Fyee Cetdag Price List
on ali rnajo brands

8
WWW.ea"I€O tiCS.COM

2123 W. Greewew De Middleton, wi 53562

attended Texas A & M. Unfortunately, I
did not get a major in that area, but
became a banker, where I worked for 43
years. I can't believe it was as enjoyable as

being a game biologist!
Thanks to everyone present and past

for jobs well done, and the very best
photography I have ever seen.

I have a question: Do you have the
statistics for, let's say, a ro0-pound,
field-dressed, unskinned, white-tailed

deer, as to how many pounds of venison

you should get from a processor? Also,

do you have any idea as to the average
pounds of steaks and the average num-
ber of pounds of ground meat if you
had as much cut into steaks as possible

and ground the rest?
I have always had my deer processed

and have received varying amounts of

processed meat in return, and I know a
lot of hunters talk about how they
thought they would get more venison
than they received. So the answer to this

question would be appreciated by me and

many of your other readers.

Keep up the good work, especially
the birding pictures and articles.

DAVID D. FARRELL

JERRY L. COOKE, PH.D., TPWD GAME

BRANCH CHIEF: Dressedweightofa deerisabout

50 percent of live weight, and boned weight is 45
percent ofdressed weight. Ofcourse, this will vagy
dependingon the condition ofthe deerandthe effi-
cien"y ofthe butcher.

RETURN OF THE WHITEWING
n the 60th Anniversary Issue

(December 2002) you ran a letter

from the March 1956 issue in which
Charles G. Jones wrote: "Here in the

[Rio Grande] Valley it is doubtful if
such species as the red-billed pigeon or
the chachalaca can ever be reinstated
in the great numbers which once exist-
ed. Man has done away with the native
trees and brush - the food and habitat
- necessary. However, the whitewings
might make a comeback if given aid."

If only Charles Jones could have seen

the 50 to 60 white-winged doves on my
driveway November 20, pecking away
at sunflower seed, he would know that
the whitewing has survived and then
some. I do not know if Charlie lived

long enough to hear about the hun-
dreds of thousands of whitewings that
live inside the 410 Loop in San Anto-



MAIL CALL
Lowest Prices

nio, or that they are now foundo f f the Year!
throughout the state year-round. Rest
assured, Charlie, the whitewing has
made a comeback that even the most ¢:_ r

optimistic person never could have
visualized. 1;9A

JACK PRENTISS

Corpus Christi

BLISTER PREVENTION

In The Complete Walker, Colin Fletcher
Imade the same statements as Larry 

It

D. Hodge did in the November 2002

issue's Skill Builder: "Blisters are
caused by heat.".,

Having hiked in the Colorado
Rockies in very cold conditions, with"

snow that was up to my waist, as well as

in warm, dry conditions, I discovered
that friction, regardless of tempera- and Spodtsmairs warehouse
ture, is what causes blisters.

I found the cure for my sons and FREE Admission "FREE Seminars "Prize Giveaways
me on our backpacking hikes was to Special Manufacturer Exhibits and Displays

wearthi, sug-ittig nlonor im-ORLANDO Event: Feb. 14-16, Sale.'Feb. 8-16
ilar synthetic fiber socks against our
feet, covered by a second pair of thick ATLANTA, FT. LAUDERDALE, MEMPHIS Svent:F'Eb. 21-23, Sale: Feb. 15-23
socks for the outer layer. The inside NASHVILLE Event: Feb. 28-Mar. 2, Sale: Feb. 2""-Mar. 2
socks stick to the skin of the feet but BALTIMC-RE, CHARLOTTE, DALLAS Event: Mar. 7-9, Sale: Mar. i-9
have a low coefficient of friction at its CINCINNATI, DETROIT, ST. LOUIS Event: Ma. 14-16, Sale. M'ar. 8-26
contact areas with the thick outer CHICAGO, HOUS:GN, SPRINGFIELD Event: Mar. 21-23, Sale: Mar. 15-23
socks. The resulting mechanism
allows any motion of the footwear rel- NEW Ihfs Year-Moonlight Madness Sale at Al Locations on Friday 5-11pmn _

ative to the foot to occur between the For new locationsvand event ir-formration, bgg onto bassprq.ccnl
two socks rather than between the
outer skin of the foot and the tissue Register to win
under it.a ito 0D

ROY GABLER, JR. ($31,27 5 Value) Provided by
Wimberley No purchase

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine
welcomes letters from our readers.
Please include your name, address

and daytime telephone number.
Write to us at

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine, .

3000 South 1-35, Suite 120,
Austin, TX 78704.

Or, fax us at 512-707-1913.

Emiusa<magazine@ tpwd.state.tx.us>.

Subscribe at <tpwmagazine.com>. TH {18N8 HillCUNIPRIVI110
Letters designated by this symbol
were delivered to us via e-mail. C,,rcan"Ga-rwoState Par PReec-Wells

length and clarity.a s 6 g :
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Unwelcourge

Immigrant
Texans are fghtirg a scourge of western rivers.

In the 1820s the tamarisk, a shrubby tree native to Asia

and the Middle East, arrived at East Coast nurseries, destined

to make a name for itself. Short, with a s:umpy trunk and

peeling bark that resembled that of the cedar, the hardy

tamarisk made a fine ornamental for the garden, especially

when it exploded into bloom with thoasar-ds of tiny purple

flowers. Because of its dense root structure, California

landowners planted tamarisk along rivers, hoping to contrcl

e:-csion. That's when the trouble began.

The dense roots held the soil, all right, b-ut many little

tamarisks sprouted from those roots and turned in:o dense

thickets. The tamarisk had another less-than-charming qual-

ity. Through its long taproot, it guzzled water vc raciously, as

mr-ch as oo gallons a day, and deposited salt into the

ground, making _t uninhabitable for otter plants. By the

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * 13
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1920s, the tamarisk had become unpleas-
antly familiar and better known by its com-
mon American name, the salt cedar.

Salt cedar has become an invasive scourge,
and has replaced more than I million acres
of native vegetation. It kept moving east,
sprouting thickets along the banks of
endangered West Texas rivers, including the
Rio Grande and the Pecos. Ten years ago salt
cedar invaded a short stretch of the
Colorado River near San Angelo and quick-
ly claimed 5,000 acres. In West Texas,
where plants typically store water rather than
squander it, salt cedar is a menace.

"The humidity outside may be 15 per-
cent, but in a salt cedar thicket it could be
100 percent," says Danny Allen, a Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department wildlife
habitat biologist. "On a dry summer day,
you can walk through a stand of salt cedar
and walk out the other side wet."

To make matters worse, salt cedars seem to have littlevalue fcr
native wildlife. The scaly leaves are not suitable for browsers,
and the seeds, produced prolifically, contain little protein.
Biologists studying a stretch of Nevada's Colorado River found
that 100 acres of native plants can support more than 15o bird
species, while 100 acres of salt cedar support only four.

Biologists and landowners have tried bulldozing, root cut-
ting and simple hand-pulling to eliminate salt cedar, but
such methods are expensive, time-consuming and not very
practical. The best results have come by using herbicide.

For the last three years, biologists from Texas A&M University
have suppressed salt cedar along a 11 8 -mile stretch of the Pecc-s
River by spraying it from a helicopter with a chemical whose
trade name is Arsenal. By using a helicopter instead of an air-
plane, the biologists have made precise applications of the her-
bicide, which inhibits photosynthesis in trees but is deemed
harmless to animals. They estimate they have killed enough
salt cedar to save 6,380 acre-feet of water per year, encugh to
meet the needs of roughly 10,000 households.

Jack DeLoach, Ph.D., from the USDA Agricultural
Research Station in Temple, may have found biological solu-
tions in the leaf beetle, Diorhabda elongate, found in Chira, and
the mealybug, Trabutina mannipara, found in Israel. These bugs
feed solely on salt cedar. After extensive testing in the labo-
ratory, DeLoach recently released a few hundred beetles into
an isolated thicket in Baylor County.

Eliminating salt cedars solves only part of the problem they
create. The salty soil they leave behind can retard native plants
such as willow and cottonwood for years. One observer says
that salt cedar is only part of the problem in riparian corri -
dors. If we had not dammed our rivers, naturally occurring
floods might flush out salts and drown many of :he salt cedars.

Destroying the salt cedar population has met with some
opposition, though. Some biologists are concerned about
the impact on the southwestern willow flycatcher. This fed-
erally endangered bird uses native willows for nesting, bu: has
been forced to use salt cedars in infested areas.

Although the Texas Department of Agriculture has urged-
the legislature to ban the sale of salt cedar, this invasive plant
is still for sale in some Texas nurseries. When a bill is pro-
posed this legislative session to ban the sale of harmel species,
the salt cedar is certain to be on the list. -L.j. C2rwile

t: 47

Landowners in the Fort Davis area are protecting property
such as this with land trusts and conservation easements.

Trusting ina a

Conservation easements he'p

cevent rang'ndfrgenahon.

Texans can be justly proud of their national standing in
many areas, but one is troubling In the 19cos, Texas led the
nation :n converting rural land into shopping centers, sub-
divisions and factory sites. Development gobbled up 283
square miles of rural -and - an area nearly double the size of
Rockwall Ccunty - each year.

Landowr_ers wishirg to maintair_ their property s natural
features and economi: productivty face rising property taxes,
lower agricua ural prcfits and econornic pressure to sell. The
result has been increasing fragrmentation of wildlife habitat,
loss of open space and watershed degradation.

Land truss offer property owners an alternative. "Land
trusts enable landowners to preserve their property as they
wish and guarantee that .iieir wishes will be legally adhered to
in pe'petu::y," says TPW7D's Carolyn Vogel, coordinator of
the Texas Land Trust Council. "There are now 39 land trusts
in Texas protecting nearly a million acres."

A land trust is a nonprofit conservation organization that
protests land for its natural, recreational, scenic, historical
or produ:t:e value. Land trusts may acquire land or devel-
opment rights throughh purchase or donation, but many pri-
vate landowners prefer to use a conservation easement
instead. A conservation easement allows the owner anc his or
her heirs :o own the land arnd use it for certain purposes while
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prohibiting others, such as development. (See "Investing in

the Future" in the November 2001 issue of Texas Parks &

Wildlife.) Conservation easements can reduce estate taxes or

provide income tax benefits.

"Landowners inherently have a conservation ethic, a desire

to see their family stay on the land, to see the current eco-

nomic productivity of the land continue or to preserve

wildlife habitat," says Vogel. "When a landowner is faced

with some of those issues, perhaps through inheritance, and

they start looking for options, land trusts can help them

make decisions and achieve their goals."

While most land protected by land trusts is privately owned,

the Montgomery County Preserve north of Houston may

point the way to a new era, says Vogel. In the first such trans-

action in the state, the Legacy Land Trust in Houston

received a conservation easement on 71 acres from

Montgomery County, the owner of the property. "This pre-

serve is a model for the future," Vogel says. "It allows public

access, unlike most private conservation easements." Situated

along two creeks, the preserve protects a forested wetland that

is home to a number of animal and bird species and rare vio-

lets. A hiking trail allows access.

On private lands, conservation easements benefit the pub-

lic by protecting water quality, preserving farmland or con-

serving historic or archeological sites, Vogel points out.

The Texas Land Trust Council serves as a support associ-

ation for all the land trusts in Texas. While promoting the

efforts of land trusts, the council also provides educational,
organizational and technical support to land trusts and acts

as a statewide clearinghouse for conservation information.

Anyone interested in starting a land trust or landowners

seeking information on how to protect their property can

contact Vogel at (512) 389-4779 or visit the council's Web

site at <www.tpwd.state.tx.us/conserve/tltc>. The site also

provides contact information for the land trusts currently

operating within the state.

"Texas Parks and Wildlife Department pro-
viding this service," Vogel says. "We want

what land trust orga-

nizations are and

what they can do for

landowners, and we

want landowners to
know they do have

choices about the
long-term conserva-

tion and preservation

of their property.
In a state in which

94 percent of the

land is privately

owned, land trusts

offer perhaps the best

way to preserve the

special qualities that

make Texas what it is.
-Larry D. Hodge

FIELD NOTES

Where to Shoot
Looking for a place to try out that new rifle you got for Christmas? Or

maybe you want to polish your shotgunning skills before spring turkey

season starts. Go to <www.wheretoshoot.org>. You can search by state,

area code or ZIP code, as well as by activity- everything from rifle, slot-
gun and archery to cowboy action shooting and small bare competition.

You also can find facilities with lodging and food service, wheelchair

access and instruction or rentals. The Web site is from the National

Association of Shooting Ranges and is sponsored by the National

Shooting Sports Foundation.

Trekking Through
FortBoggy
Here's afirsthand report from a new state park.

An intrepid group of Piney Woods Wildlife Society members

- all with family ties in Leon and surrounding counties -

congregated last fall at the area's newest natural jewel: Fort

Wooded, rolling hills and wetlands provide habitat for a vari-

ety of wildlife at Fort Boggy State Park, near Centerville in

People to know Leon County.

>7<
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Boggy State Park. Hurricane Faye was dominating the news
and the skies, but for the duration of our visit we enjoyed one
gentle shower during lunch and comfortable temperatures
throughout the day.

Our purpose on this autumn day is to begin gathering
baseline data for future nature checklists for the area. We are
not disappointed. P-eliminary results show that we identi-
fy 39 species of plants in flower, 26 species in fruit, seven
species of dragonflies, 1o species of butterflies, 22 species of
birds, two reptiles and three mammals.

We are all amazed at the rich larder the area provides for
its wild inhabitants. For instance, the abundant sparkle-
berry trees are laden with sugary-sweet fruit reminiscent of
their close cultivated cousin, the blueberry. Normally, these
berries are barely palatable! On the opposite end of the taste
spectrum, dwarf sumac shrubs are seen throughout the park,
being weighed down by beautiful red (and lemon-tart) clus-
ters of red drupes.

The birding results consist of a typical end-of-summer
mix of forest songbirds whose choruses resound through the
natural amphitheaters of tall hardwoods and the tight cata-
combs of brush and :ramble. A lone pine warbler is noted,
along with numerous blue-gray gnatcatchers and both yellow-
throated and white-eyed vireos. This perfectly represents the
mix of trees here, where the westernmost ragged edge of the
great East Texas Pineywoods - represented by a few straggler
loblollies - merges into the numerous hardwoods of the
Post Oak Belt.

Perhaps the most memorable sightings are not in the trees
but at our feet, as we enjoy a close encounter with a beauti-
ful and personable three-toed box turtle as well as both male
and female eastern fence lizards. For those of us from the
Houston suburbs, who only occasionally meet up with a green
anole in our backyards, the sight of the checkered female
fence lizard is indeed a special sighting.

Throughout the day, lovely little Boggy Lake, completely
surrounded by forests, meadows and fed by fern-strewn nat-
ural seeps, is quiet except for the rain dappling its surface. It's
as if the lake is in wait for the wintering waterfowl soon to
come. I, for one, look forward to being here for their arrival,
and to continuing to catalog the biotic wonders, both small
and great, of one of our newest jewels in the state park
system.

-David F Henderson

TEXAS READER

BkBend Lore
The American West neets Mexico in the ext.tic Erea along the Rio

Grande known as the Big Bend. Travelers through t1 is fascinating land -
frorr Frederick Olmsted in 1857 to college students an spring break in 2003
-leave with a distinct and memorable impressio, of the mountain peaks,
desert flatlands and strange plants.

A new anthology conpiles
some 60 essays on Big 3end.
God's Country or Devil's

Playground (ec ited by Barney
Nelson, University of Texas
Press, $22.95 paperback, $60
hardcover) brings together well-
known writers such as Aldo

Leopold, Walter Prescott Webb,
Edward Abbey and Roy Bedichek.
In addition, there are numerous
writers who are not so well-known:
Robert T. Hill, head of the Texas geo-
logical survey team in 1901; Evelyn
Mellard, a rancher's wife.

Texas Parks anc Wildlife
Department biologist David Riskind
and former TPWD commissioner Bob
Burlsson write about owner-built homes in rural Mexic3 and
how they are suited for tle area. Roland Wauer, fc rmer chief naturalist at
Big Bend National Park, writes about the diverse wildlife in the Maderas
del Carmen range. The late Barton Warnock, a leading authority on plants
of the Trans-Pecos, writes of Capote Falls. the highest permanent falls in
Texas.

Tf-e different points of view in this book make the Big Bend all the more
intriguing. One of the most delightful quotes, from a 19th-century Mexican
vaquero, is in desert survival expert David Alloway's essay: "You go south
from Fort Davis until you come to the place where the re inbows wait for
rain, and the big river is kept in a stone box, and the water flows uphill. And
the mountains float in the air, except at night, when they -un off to play with
other mountains."

- Viary-Love Bigony

FIELD NOTES

Sawfish Sihti n?
The Center for Shark esearch a Mote Marine Labcratory in

Sarasota, Florida, wants to hear from you if you happen -o spot a saw-
fish. as described in this issue's Legend, Lore & Lagacv. Scientists hope
to develop effective conservation strategies for the species, and build-
ing a database of sightings will further this effort. I y3 i see a sawfish,
record as much information as possible, including date and time, loca-
tion, habitat, water quality, method of capture or encLnter and size of
the fish. Photos will be helpful, too. Call (941) 388-4441 o- e-mail
sawfish@mote org.
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Shotgun Ski ls frT turkeys
Treatyour shotgun like a short-range rifle for turkey hunting success.

When you bring your old turkey gun out of storage for

spring hunting season, file the normal scattergun-swinging

skills away with the dove and quail loads. For most turkey hunt-

ing situations, the best rule is to treat your shotgun like a

short-range rifle. It should be aimed, not pointed.

Most shots at strutting toms or curious jakes are close

encounters. Minimum movement, maintaining a proper sight

picture and proper placement of a sufficient number of pel-

lets to make a killing shot are the keys to hunting success.

Begin practicing well before your hunt. After making sure

your shotgun is unloaded, practice bringing the shotgun into

shooting position while you are sitting. This simulates the

position you normally will be in while turkey hunting. Your

movements should be steady and confident, and you should

be able to aim at an imaginary turkey head and neck the same

way every time. Put the front sight six inches below the top of

the head.

A trip to a shooting range to fire a few rounds at turkey

head/neck targets is always worth the time and effort. Be sure

to wear the same type of clothes you will wear on your hunt (so

the shotgun will feel the same as it does in the field), and use

your hunting loads.

Aim at a specific point on the target and confirm that your

gun shoots where you aim. Keeping your head down with your

cheek pressed to the stock will help maintain a consistent sight

picture. Pattern at 20, 30, 40 and 50 yards to determine your

effective killing range, then never shoot at a bird beyond that

range. Take the most efficient load hunting.

Ken Morgan, the author of Turkey Hunting:A One Man Game and

creator of the popular Morgan turkey calls, offers some sim-

ple advice for both beginners and veterans. "Get yourself ready

mentally and physically before it is time to shoot," he says in his

book. "When the turkey is inside of 25 yards, you should kill

it when you have the first clear shot at his head and neck. The

gobbler should be standing straight up and standing still."

Morgan recommends that even if the turkey has surprised the

hunter when his shotgun is out of position, the hunter should

remain calm. "Raise your gun, put the bead halfway between

the gobbler's head and body along the center of his neck and

pull the trigger. Do this quickly, but not hurriedly." A soft

whistle or smacking of your lips just before you shoot should

cause the gobbler to stand tall and raise its head, offering the

best chance for a killing shot.

If the turkey ducks its head and runs or simply does not

present a good opportunity for a killing shot, let it go and wait

for the next gobbler. Body shots, shots at running birds and

other poor shooting practices mostly likely will result in lost and

wounded birds.

Many lost birds or complete misses are the result of the

hunter moving or giving away his presence to the gobbler

before the bird comes within shooting range. A saying attrib-

uted to one of the original turkey hunters, an American

Indian, is that "When deer sees new stump or bush, he thinks

'May be Indian' and stops for a closer look. When turkey sees

K-
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new stump or bush, he thinks 'Indian!' and runs away.

The message is that turkeys lcn't give a careless hunter

second chance. Keep your movements to a minimum and

have your sAotgun ir. shooting position before the gobbler

gets within range. However, if a bird is on you before yo-:

shoulder your shotgun, wait until it is the appropriate distance

away and snap your gun into position. That quick motion

usually freezes the gobbler for three to five seconds, so take airy

and make a good shot.

Morgan says he prefers to fire when gobblers are no more

than 35 yards from h-s p:Isition; within 25 yards is even bet-

ter. Waiting for the birds to get close has allowed him to use

everything from a 12-gauge to a diminutive .410 to bring down

toms. However, most hunters should stick with a ful1-chokedi

12-gauge for the best results.

Opinions vary on the shot size needed fir the tougl birds,

but most hunters agree that a heavy load of No. 4 to Nc. 6 shot

is best, depending on low your shotgun patterns. Duplex loads

that feature two sizes of shot -n the same sell have proven to

be very popular. Small shot sends more pellets toward your tar-

get, but large shot retains mcre killing impact. The goal is to

put enough shot into the gobbler's head and neck to cause

sufficient killing damage to the bird's central nervous system.

Finally, but most irrpor:antly. a good turkey hunter must be

a safe turkey hunter. Be sure of your target and what may be

beyond it. Remember tha: your shotgun pellets will travel wel

beyond the 30 yards or so where your gobbler should be stand-

ing. If you have any doubts about anything. just don't pull that

trigger. Wait for a bet-er opportunity. *
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FIELD TEST / BY GIBBS MILLIKEN

Traditional Hunting Bows
Simple, graceful and light in the hand, traditional bows are a pleasure to shoot.

The appeal of wooden longbows and recurves has not
died with the technological advances and popularity of mod-
ern compound bows. In fact, they are now considered a com-
pletely separate aspect of archery with a growing number of
competitive shooters and serious hunters.

Longbows
Most popular are the laminated bows constructed of thin,

multi-layered hardwoods, carbon fiber or bamboo with
fiberglass on the backs and bellies. This building method
allows for more radical shapes, resulting in faster, smoother-
shooting reflex/deflex and recurve designs.

Production models are available from well-respected man-
ufacturers like Fred Bear Archery. Their Montana Longbow
($269.99, North American Archery Group, (352) 376-
2327, <fulldraw.net/bear/>) is a slim design built to the same
standards and specifications as the one used by Fred himself.

The longer bows in reflex/deflex have less finger-pinch, less
stack at full draw, anc less hand-shock than conventional D-
shaped longbows. The hand-built, 66-inch Vision ($579,
Martin Archery, (509) 529-2554, <www.martinarchery.
com>) is one model of this type with good performance, accu-
racy and increased arrow speed when using a FastFlight string.
Most instinctive archers find this style bow is more forgiving
to shoot than the shorter, direction-sensitive recurves.

Recurve Bows
Recurve bows are beautifully contoured and generally faster

than longbows. The better designs have full-working limbs,
thick risers and form-fitting grips for smooth, pleasurable
shooting. Some are very short like the classic Fred Bear com-
pact SuperMag 48 ($299.99, North American Archery
Group) and ideal for maneuvering in brush country or
shooting from tree stands.

Another unique production recurve is the takedown
Hawkeye ($399.95, A.I.M. Archery, (888) 246-8044,
<www.aimarchery.corn>) with a thick, multi-layered riser and
rear-mounted limbs :f exotic hardwoods. This bow is a good
choice for bowfishing and comes fitted with brass bushings
for mounting a bow reel. The unit disassembles into three
parts to a 25-inch length for easy packing and travel.

Custom Bows
The best custom bows are superior in most respects to

production models. Bowyers, working all across the coun-
try, are building quality hand-shaped and laminated designs
for a waiting list of clients. Often these are built on classic
American flat-bow patterns with exotic woods, improved
glues and laminate materials. Some master builders, like
Jeff Massie of Shiner, have been building and refining
their designs for many years. The Longhorn ($495,
Massie Archery, (360. 594-2120, <www.stickbow.com/
massie>) is an outstanding reflex/deflex made with up
to eight thin layers o bamboo, carbon, select hard-
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woods and clear fiberglass. It would be difficult to find a
more graceful, lighter or well-constructed longbow than
this model.

Two other talented makers, Bob Sarrels and Richard
Hanner, live and work in the same Austin neighborhood.
Sarrels builds excellent longbows like the Sierra ($375, basic
model, Mountain Longbows, (512) 940-3098). This and his
two other models are high-performance reflex/deflex designs
built to exacting standards with the finest materials. Hanner
specializes in high-speed recurves. The Colorado ($395,
basic takedown model, Hill Country Archery, (512) 695-

3513, <home.austin.rr.com/hillcntryarchery>) can exceed
speeds of 200 fps. Each bow from these craftsmen is indi-
vidually constructed in a multi-step process with beautifully
sculptured risers, comfortable grips and finely tuned work-
ing limbs based on proven patterns.

The "selfbows" are the oldest style still being made from a
single material, usually select woods like Osage orange, yew or
hickory staves, that have been slowly air-cured (10-20 years)
and chosen for strength, grain pattern, and springiness.
Most all are custom-built and vary greatly in quality and per-
formance, due to the patience, skill and labor-intensive
efforts required in tilling a fine non-laminated bow with a
drawknife.

The best traditional bows are well-balanced, stable, smooth
and accurate shooters. No wonder there is a resurgence of
interest in these simple, graceful works of art that are free of
any mechanical gizmos. *

From left: SuperMag 48 Recurve; Hawkeye Recurve; Colorado

Recurve; Longhorn Reflex/Deflex; Montana

Reflex/Deflex.
Longbow; Sierra
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Hunt, fish or just relax.
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It's your place.

Away from the city and away frcm the stress.

With clear blue skies and wide open spaces.

Aren't you glad you worked with Texas AgFinance?

Texas AgFinance makes
recreationalproperty loans.

Texas AgFinance
1-800-950-8563 www.TexasAgFirance.com

See Our We' Site

Your Farm and Ranch Lending Expert
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lDayS in the Fie ld/ MaryLoveBigony

DESTIINAIOWASHINGTON COUNTY
T R A V E L T I M E FROM :
AMARILLO - 10 hours / AUSTIN - 1.5 hours / BROWNSVILLE - 9 hours / DALLAS - 5 hours / EL PASO - 11 hours
HOUSTON - 1.5 hours / SAN ANTONIO - 3 hours

Where Texas Was Born
Settlers passed this way, I think, as I travel along the hills
and curves of FM 390 in Washington County.

Maybe even Stephen F. Austin. Maybe Sam Houston,
on his way to the Convention of 1836, which declared Texas'
independence from Mexico. This scenic rural highway fol-
lows the path of La Bahia Road, a route known as early as
1690. The first Anglo settlers came to this area in 1821.

I know Washington County to be one of the most histor-
ically significant places in Texas, and that the county seat -
Brenham - is the -iome of Blue Bell ice cream. I also know
that in the spring the rolling hills are drenched in blue,
compliments of the state flower. What other Texas treasures
does Washington County hold, I wonder?

FM 390 leads rae to Washington-on-the-Brazos State
Historic Site. On a frigid March day 167 years ago, with the
Alamo under siege in San Antonio, 59 men gathered at this
spot on the Brazos River in an unfinished building to declare
Texas' independence from Mexico. The park's new visitor
services complex is an excellent place to begin a visit. The spa-
cious limestone building presents
interactive exhibits and a timeline of

the Texas Revolution, providing an
orientation to the park and putting
this site in context.

After an hour o_ so in the visitor

services complex, I stroll toward
Independence Hall. The building
where delegates signed the declara-
tion is gone now, as are all the build- Y;
ings of the once-thriving townsite of
Washington-on-the-Brazos. This
replica, built at wriat would be the
corner of Main and Ferry streets, .
gives visitors a sense of what the orig
inal building must have been like. I
sit at a long wooden table and ?k .

remember the words Sam Houston

spoke here on March 2, 1836: "Let
the citizens of the East march to the
combat. The enemy must be driven
from our soil or ruin and desola-

tion will accompany their march

upon us.

Leaving Independence Hall I fol-

low the Washington Townsite Trail down Ferry Street.
Displays along the trail recreate 19th century life in
Washington-on-the-Brazos, which was a major political and
commercial center. In 1856 the town's population reached

750, but population began to decline in the 18 6 0s and the
last historic structures burned in 1912. I reach a bluff over-
looking the Brazos River, and remember the Runaway
Scrape, when settlers fled eastward across the river in March
1836 following the fall of the Alamo.

My next stop is Barrington Living History Farm, which was
added to the park complex in 2000. This was the home of
Anson Jones, the last president of the Republic of Texas, and
he named his farm after his birthplace of Great Barrington,
Mass. Park employees, dressed in 19th-century clothing,
operate a Republic-era cotton farm complete with livestock
and crops. Buildings on the farm include Jones' dogtrot
cabin, built in 1844, and replicas of a log kitchen, barn and
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The2003Shallow Water Fishing Expo

vJ

If you love to fish, you'll lcve the Sha low Water Fishing Expo. That's because we have something for everyone...
from the casual weekend angler tc the hardcore tournament competitor. Bring the entire family and learn everything

you ever wanted to kncw about light tackle and shallow water fishing. It's all under one roof, at one time.

Shallow Water Fishing Expo
For more information contact Mark Castlow at Tie Castlow Group, 2625 Carissa Drive, Vero Beach, FL 32960

Phone: (772) 562-5069 * Fax (772) 562-1488 • Email: mavcast@aol.com • www.castlow.com
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Barrington Livinc History Farm, above, part o Washington-on-the-Brazos
State Historic Site, recreates a 19th-century cotton farm tha- belonge- to
Anson Jones, last president of the Republic of Texas. MilE Shoup, lEit,
owner of the Antiqu= Rose Emporium, preserves Texas his::ry through

- roses that were introduced 100 to 200 years ago.

admiring the various structures that add to the charm. A
19th-century stone kitchen and a corncrib were built on -his

site and have been restored. A Victorian hone -,Kith a wide,
wrap-around porch was brought here from Drenham. A
diminutive salt hox hcuse contains the gift shop.

In the afte-ncon I drive out to the Monastery of Saint

slave quarters. I wander the rolilnig ground, stopping occa-
sionally to -alk to one of the costumed interpreters and get-
-ing a feel for what Vfe might have been like in the waning
days of the Republic of Texas.

My last stop of the day -s the Star of the Republic Museum,
down the road fron :he visi:or center The newly renovated
museum features a deligh ul array of exhibits, including
life-size animals early Texans would have encountered -
bears, deer turkeys - as well as seine structures from the days
of the Reoublic and a model of a riverboat that woulc have
-raveled down the Brazos.

I spend -he night in Brenham, 19 miles down SH 105
from Washington-on-the-3razos. The folks in Brenham are
fond of saying the town is like a hub. with pokes jointing out
-o various attractions in the county. So the next morning I
head out another one of those s-okes, FM 50, toward
Independence and the An-ique Rose Eimporiurn.

Texas history lives on here in the reses that are direct
descendants of roses planted du-ing the days cf the Republic
of Texas and earlier. The eight-acre s-te contains hundreds
of rose bushes mixed with perennials and native pants.
Blooms are scarce or this early 3Fring morning; in another
month the landscape will explode inter color.

Owner Mike Shoup became -nteres:ed in old roses when he
was working as a landscaper w-th naive plants. In his travels
across Texas, he sootted roses growir g alongsic.e native plants
at abandoned homes cemeter-es and fencerows. He discov-
ered that many of these rcses were introduced 100 tc 200

years ago and, because they have gone through natural selec-

.ion, are hardy and drought-resistant. T'_hese roses would be
perfect for a xeriscape garden he says .

I spend a pleasant morning strolling the scenic paths and

Clare miniature horse farm, covering 98 rclling and wcod-
el acres northeast of Brenham. Sister Angela, a cherubic-
faced nun wear-ng a brown habit and sandals, shows me
around. She tells me that the order of Franciscan Poor Clare
nuns here in Weshington County started out in Cuba. They
fled that countr. in i60 and stayed at a New Orleans con-
vent for a while, :hen moved to Corpus Christ: to build their
monastery. To generate income they raised birds, then cats,
for sale to pet stores nationwide. When a pet store in Florida
bough: every last cat, the sisters needed a new source of
income. With the donation of two miniature horses in 1982,
the mcnastery got into the horse-raising business. In 1986,
the runs, the monastery - and the miniature horses -
moved to Washington County. They sell the little horses to
private breeders as well as families.

The nuns got into the tourism business qui-e :y accident.
The miniature horses are so appealing that people flocked to
the pasture, trying to get a look. Finally the sisters decided to
open to the public from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. every day except
Christmas and in Holy Week.

The horses are indeed tiny, looking as if they stepped right
out cf a cartoon. To be classified as a minia-xre, a horse
must be shor-er than 34 inches; the monastery has some as
short as 26 inches. I see a variety of colors, and Sister Angela
says it's because they evolved from many different breeds.
Most seem to be playful. I reach out toward an adorable
brown-and-white horse, and it readily submi:s to having its
head and ears scratched. Sister Angela goes inside a barn
and, to the delight of the visitors, emerges cradling a new-
born foal.

Back in Brenham for the night I discover that, unlike in
many small towns, there is indeed something :o do after
dark. Locates amidst :he antique shops and h:s:oric build-
ings downtown is a building with a sign tha- says Unity
Theater. It was founded in 1995 to bring prcfess-onal theater
several times a year to this town of 13,000 people. This new
theater, opened in February 2002 in a renovated1, 23,030-
square-foot warehouse, is of a caliber more o-ten seen in
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much larger cities. Although there is not a play on the

evening I'm there, I get to watch a few minutes of rehearsal

for "You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown."

On my last day in Washington County, I head toward

Chappell Hill to Lonesome Pine Ranch, one of three ranch-

es that make up a nature tourism operation called Texas

Ranch Life. I turn off the highway onto a bumpy gravel road,

and soon a red barn and green pasture come into view.

Taunia Elick greets me warmly and introduces me to her

husband, John. Owners and operators of the ranch, both are

also practicing attorneys. John goes back to work cattle in the

corral with a ranch hand while Taunia shows me around.

The Elicks have five restored and elegantly furnished homes

scattered across the ranch and available for guests.

The Elicks' three ranches - Lonesome Pine, Eagle Roost

and Prairie Place - comprise Texas Ranch Life, andJohn and

Tauna offer packages that include fishing, dove and quail

hunting, horseback riding and cattle work. Bald eagles spend

the winter at Eagle Roost Ranch, and from November

through May visitors may take a guided horseback tour to see

the majestic birds.

The rolling ranchland is a combination of grassland

prairies, woodlands and pecan bottoms. As she drives, Taunia

tells me that some of Stephen F. Austin's Old Three Hundred

settled near the springs on this property. We visit the Lake

House, a German-style farmhouse built in the 18 8 os; the

Confederate House, built in the 185os; the 1869 House;

the Lodge and a bungalow-style cabin. All except the cabin

were moved to the ranch from nearby Austin County, and

each is decorated and furnished to represent the era in which

it was built. Many feature original paint and stenciling; fur-

nishings include antiques, oriental rugs and traditional Texas

pieces of furniture.

Back at the corral, John Elick tells me about their efforts on

behalf of the Attwater's prairie chicken. The Elicks and seven

other ranchers in the area are restoring the native prairie

habitat the endangered birds require. The rancher would

love to see the Attwater's back on his land someday.

John and Taunia Elick personify the best of Texas: they're

friendly, sincere and hospitable. They care deeply about Texas,

its history, wildlife and ranching, and they enjoy sharing these

things with their guests. Were Stephen F. Austin or Sam

Houston to visit the area today they would be astonished at the

changes to the landscape since frontier times but also heart-

ened, no doubt, that the soul and spirit of Texas survive. *

For More Information
Washington-on-the-Brazos State Historic Site hosts a Texas

Independence Day celebration every year on March 2, as well as
events throughout the year. Call (936) 878-2214 or go to
<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/washingt/>.

Antique Rose Emporium: (800) 441-0002,
<www.weareroses.com>

Monastery Miniature Horses: (979) 836-9652,
<www.monasteryminiaturehorses.com>

Texas Ranch Life: (866) TEXASRL, <www.texasranchlife.com>
Unity Theatre: (979) 830-8358, <www.unitybrenham.org>
Lodging, dining and wildflower information: (888) BRENHAM,

<www.brenhamtexas.com>
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Clockwise frcm fop lef: Badlands area, Big Bend National Park; Monahars Sanda ills
State Pjrk; Rio Grande -iverbed; clouds above Ross Maxwell Scenic Dr'>e.

Opposite: Ernst Tinaja.
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The Texas Chihuahuan Desert is remote,
mysterious, wild and forbidding.

For all its rigor, loneliness and tenacity, it is, nonetheless, a
magical place. Arid mountains, all rock and angles, float under
scudding cloud shadows. Slopes, flats, buttes and canyons of
hammered copper, flecked with greens and umber, are dappled
with shimmering sunlight. Rains come when they will, and things
live or die because of it.

No matter. Life sustains itself here, as in all dry lands, by
imposing severe measures on its plants. Form follows function -
less is more - is a key to survival in a hostile, unforgiving land.
Hence, deserts play host to a bewildering variety of bizarre plants,
many gnome-like in appearance, from Lilliputian button cactus
and squat barrels to the flailing arms of ocotillo and stately agaves
silhouetted against the desert sky. Despite the harsh regime, fru-
gal cacti and lavish succulents survive and flourish, paragons of
fine-tuned adaptation to a perennial dearth of water.

Of the nearly 10,000 species of succulents worldwide, most are
members ofseven large families: cactus, agave, stonecrop, spurge,
dogbane, milkweed and ice-plant. The cactus family is one of the
largest, with nearly 2,500 members. Cacti are native to many cor-
ners of the Americas, from Canada to Patagonia. The terms cac-
tus and succulent often cause confusion; all cacti are succulents,
but not all succulents are cacti.

Succulents are xerophytes, or plants adapted to arid conditions.
Most have developed storage structures that hoard water, enabling
them to survive extended periods of drought. The degree of suc-
culence varies greatly, as do the organs used to store the moisture.
Leaves, stems and roots each may play significant roles.

Cacti are stem succulents. While the origins of the cactus fam-
ily remain unknown, they make up about one quarter of the suc-
culent plant species on earth. A fusion of strength and grace, the
frugal cacti have almost entirely dispensed with leaves. Instead,
expandable, water-storing stems supported by a woody framework
and covered by a pleated skin do the work of photosynthesis.
Complex structures called areoles, possessed by cacti only, pro-
duce clusters of spines and flowers.

Cacti have evolved many other ingenious features that help
them conserve water by retarding evaporation. Surface area has
been minimized, often to an extreme. A simple spherical body
has the lowest possible surface area to volume ratio. Many liter-
ally become barrels of water-suffused soft tissue. When it rains,
stems fill up, becoming bloated. In times of drought, plants
shrink as water is lost. Stomata, the small "breathing pores" that
allow all plants to breathe, are reduced in number in cacti.

Cacti and succulents have evolved other epidermal modifica-
tions to inhibit water loss and prevent solar burning. The outer

skin of many species is covered with a thick, waxy cuticle. Many
cacti sport fierce spines for protection against grazers, browsers
and would-be water thieves. White spines, while not universal,
show up disproportionately. They best reflect sunlight away from
plants, thus reducing heat build-up. Other species also may be
covered with hairs of various density, length and color. A thick
coat of hair provides sunburn protection and reduces air move-
ment at the plant's surface.

Finally, cacti and succulents have evolved a specialized metab-
olism called CAM (Crassulacean Acid Metabolism), which allows
them to thrive in arid environments where other plants would
perish. Succulents, in effect, hold their breath during the hottest
part of the day by sealing stomata, greatly reducing water loss.
Stomata then open wide at night when it's cool and "gulp in" the
next day's supply of carbon dioxide needed to carry out photo-
synthesis - a kind of metabolic foresight. The carbon dioxide is
converted to organic acids and released for photosynthesis.
Incredibly, cacti may survive five years or more without rainfall.

Cacti are well-known for their large and beautiful rose-like
flowers. Their purpose is to attract flying insects, bats or birds
from afar to carry out pollination. A few night-blooming cacti
have huge, wonderfully fragrant white flowers that attract polli-
nating nocturnal moths or bats. Cacti and succulents overcome
rigors that offer only a slender margin for life. For the sheer vari-
ety of their forms and strategies for survival, the wily, hardy cacti
and succulents are unsurpassed.

Where water is life and none, sure death, succulents employ
incomparable artistry and ingenuity to hoard water, foil would-
be predators, protect cuticles from sunburn and dehydration
and exploit ambient mists and dew. They are tough and artful
masters. And rather than looking shriveled for all that, they stun
us with their fiery flowers, well-fed lusty shapes and coy manip-
ulations of those creatures - birds, bats, bees or moths - that
would help them reproduce their kind. Many cacti and succulents
are horticultural favorites, especially in the Southwest, where
water is so precious a commodity.

Asked what it is about them that wields such seductive powers,
hobbyists will say "their symmetry." A vast array of symmetries
beguiles the imagination - designs by Escher, a geometric wiz-
ardry in every plant. Such a multiplicity of shapes, colors, patterns
and textures, all are variations on a theme - "for want of water."
For aficionados, the harmony of the spheres resounds in each
exquisite form. Plant lovers cannot help but be enthralled with
their various tricks and stratagems.

1. Claret Cup, Echinocereus trglochidiatus -A desert favorite, claret cup belongs to one of the largest genera of cacti
known broadly as hedgehog cacti. Like its close relatives, claret cup grows in clumps, sometimes forming large, cushionlike
mounds from 3 to 4 feet across. The bright red-orange flowers may virtually blanket the tops of the clumped cylindrically shaped
stems. The fiery petals are rigid, waxy and remarkably persistent for cactus flowers. In contrast to other members of the genus,
the hardy blossoms do not close at night and may last up to three days. Interestingly, the flowers may vary slightly in color from
orangy-red to scarlet as a result of soil type or minor genetic differences. Clumped colonies of claret cup often are found in
the wild, hugging up against some larger plant such as sotol or lechuguilla. Young plants seek protective shade from these "nurse
plants" to get a start on life. Just off the South Rim Trail in Big Bend National Park is a great place to see claret cup in Texas.
A springtime bloomer, claret cup flowers from March to May. Also known as red-flowered hedgehog cactus, it produces a fruit
eagerly sought by wildlife.
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2. Star Cactus, Astrophytum asterias - A small, spineless cactus
resembling a sand dollar, star cactus is highly coveted by cactophiles. Perhaps
over-loved, or even loved to death, this South Texas specialty has been greed-
ily collected from the wild, greatly reducing its numbers. What is the secret
to the star cactus' irresistible appeal? Is it its just-so geometrical form, its red-
centered yellow flowers, its natty rib patterning or its ever-variable flurry of
white flecks bespeckling the surface? It's hard to know for sure. Petite, glob-
ular, succulent, primly patterned, yet sassy, the star cactus captivates the
beholder with a crippling arsenal of "cuteness releasers" few can resist.
Curiously, these plants can be extremely difficult to see in habitat. When not
in bloom, they seem to dissolve into the landscape as they blend in with their
smooth, stony surroundings. Also called sand dollar cactus or sea urchin cac-
tus, star cacti bloom during the summer over a period of several weeks,
from late spring to early fall.

3. Living Rock, Ariocarpus
fissuratus - A very strange cactus,
this small, very slow-growing species
looks more like a petrified rock than a
plant. The low-slung plant body con-
sists of a highly fissured rosette of tri -
angular, spineless tubercles that bare -
ly rise above the ground. Densely
wooly crowns give rise tc soft pink

W flowers. As its name suggests, living

rock is a geophytic species, growing

W preferentially in stony, pe' bly desert
a habitat. Texas boasts a single species of
o this peculiar genus. Living rocks are

o highly prized by cactus collectors, who
swoon over their curious =nanimate
guise. One of the most extreme of

o desert-adapted plants, living rocks do
not tolerate shade or much moisture.

a Highly prized by connoisseurs, tfese
singularly weird plants are vulnerable

to plant poachers. Other names

include false peyote, star rock,
Sunami or peyote cimarron. Unlike

P most other Texas cacti, living rocks
flower in the fall from September to

° December.
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4. Lace Cactus, Echinocereus reichenbachii - Characterized by
spectacular flowers, lace cactus is one of the best-known of all the small, low-
growing cacti. A Hill Country spring triggers a profusion of flashy, hot-
magenta flowers that splotch the limestone hills and granite slopes of Central
Texas. Indeed, Enchanted Rock owes much of its allure in April and May to
these breathtaking blooms. Beautiful solitary or clumped, cylindrical stems
wear a fetching mantle of fine lacy spines. Rarely growing taller than 8 inch-
es, these cacti are unpredictable in their development. One plant may form a
single stem, while its neighbor branches out and forms a dozen or more.
When not in bloom, the plants are unobtrusive, appearing suddenly from the
background in phalanxes of melting, inverted cones grouped around large
slabs of rock. Black lace cactus also is called hedgehog cactus, brown lace cac-
tus, merry-widow cactus or purple candle cactus.
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5- Spanish Dagger, Tucca torre-)i - Often a tortuous tree-yucca, rough-barked and grarled anc crowned with a hefty

:lus:er of spine-tipped succulert leaves Spanish daggers grace the gravelly slopes of West exas. Squadrons of Texas bayor_ets

s-lhouet:ed against the sky at sunset can create a landscape at once implausible and serene. Growing sometimes in patches, some-

t:mes in who.e fcrests, the tall, soiky plants give the landscape a surreal almost dreamlike appearance. In Central Texas, plants

usually are shorter and thicker at the base than in the West. Plans are coarse, with one to several crowns of narrow, elonga-e

leaves, scirretimes in a basal cluster or perched atop short trunklike stems. As leaf succulents. they're magnificently adapted to

withstand the heat and drought, whicl- is their lot. Radiating leaves are curved in cross-section to funnel scant rainwater to the

center of the plant. Flowers emerge profusely in showy terminal pan-cles of waxy, white, bell-shaped petals that emit an intox-

icating fragrance, mostly at night. Abou: 5o to 75 percent of the f.ower panicle extends beyerd :he leaves, better to lure nigh-

flying inoths. Unlike agaves' once-in-a-lifetime show, these Er:d-land denizens bloom every year. An-mals relish the fleshy fruit,

which is I-igh in sugar. Also dicbed Torrey yucca, Spanish-bayonet, Don Quixote's lar ce cr Texas-bayonet, these plants flower

from February to May.

U

6. Horse Crippler, Echlnocactus horizontalnius -A formi-

dable cactus with a devilish suit of armor, this cactus, also caller Turk's-

head, is strong enough to c-ipple a h:rse, as its commcn name forewarns.

Del Wenmger author of Coac of-Texas, calls these well-defended plants "the

true desert rats." They are nigrly specialized for the extremes of heat and

drought :lse Chihuahuan Desert has to offer. At once aesthe:ically pleas-

ing and physically menacing. horse cripplers are well-equipped for survival.

Usually solitary, but occasionally found in clumps, norse crippled is a

blue-green barrel from 4 to 2c inches high and 4 to 6 inches wide. Stems

are expressed, globular to short cylindrical, with a hard surface and an

impenecrable array of hefty spines. Both rigid and spreading, spines look

to sore like eagle claws. TIhick recurved spines protec- plant tissues from

deadly solar glare and heat while close spine spacing wards off uninvited

bites fr:mr hungry, thirsty herbivores Showy. bright-pink flowers soften its

fierce demeanor in the scoring. Fruits are juicy at first, but soon become dry

and covered with soft white wool. Also called b ue barrel, devil's-head and

eagle-claws, these menacingly beautiful plants bloom from April to May.
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8. Pincushion cactus, Escobaria vivipara - The diminutive pin-
cushion cactus is a favorite with botanists and cactus growers alike. Known also as

spiny star, it's a small, low-growing cactus, rarely more than 2 to 3 inches tall in

the field. The solitary or clustered stems appear as flattened globes or squat cylin-

ders devoid of ribs. Prominent tubercules soon become corky and slough off with

age. Spines are present in abundance and constitute the irresistible allure of this

species. Short, fine and straight, they provide a densely elegant coat of mail.

Often hairy, translucent and shiny, they do not totally obscure the stem, but let the

greenish body show through, enticingly. The three to seven stout, orange-to-

brown central spines diverge outward while the 16 delicate white radial spines hug

the body prettily. Bright pink-to-violet flowers emerge from the upper edge of the

areolar groove but do not always open fully. Petals and sepals are fringed delicate-

ly at the tips, giving flowers that devil-may-care appearance. The one-inch oblong

fruits are green in color and often appear scaly on top. Also called ball cactus, bee-

hive cactus, biscuit cactus and foxtail cactus, plants bloom from May to June.

9. Ocotillo, Fouquieria splendens - A flamboyant
denizen of desert landscapes ocotillo probably is Texas'

most dramatic succulent plant. Sp-ko, skinny and sinuous,
it's the -anner plant of the Trans-Pecos. Resembling a

each whip tipped in red tubular flowers, plants are cloaked

in small green spatulate leaves, wl-ich drop during periods

of drougltt Yellowish-green photosynthetic stems are stud-

ded with fe-sty thorns that thwart the most aggressive would-

be foragers. Ocotillo is a spectacular hummingbird plant

and a special favorite of Luc-fer _-ummingbirds. Several

kinds of insects, particularly carpenter bees, covet its copi-

ous nectar, while a host of seed-eating birds and mammals

relish the seeds. Excellent examples of convergent evolu-

t:on, these distinctive shrubs recall strange, totally unrelat-

ed plant species found in the spiny deserts of Madagascar.

After rains the ocotillo takes on a sheath of green leaves and

does some hasty growing while tie moisture lasts. When

drought returns, leaves drop cff ard all growth ceases until

tie next rain. Also called coach-whip, candlewood and

devil's walking stick, plants will leaf out and bloom on and

cff, well into fall.
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1o. Prickly pear, Opuntia engelmannii - The state plant of Texas,
prickly pear perhaps is the best-known, and at times least-loved, of all Texas

cacti. Tough, homely and widespread, prickly pears are champions of hardiness

and adaptability. Capable of thriving in the poorest soil, prickly pears' vigor is

based on an efficient root system. A tapering taproot anchors the plant, while

a network of shallow roots soaks up rainwater during brief summer storms.

Prickly pears are the chameleons of the cactus world, varying in size, form, color

and spination (not to mention taxonomy). Looking like spine-dotted, finger-

less mittens facing every which way, jointed stems assume unpredictable poses

as plants mature. Prickly pears exploit a wide variety of habitats, from grasslands

to open woods, desert sand hills to rocky mountain slopes. Enlivening Texas

landscapes in spring, flowers vary from yellow to mango to red, and a single

plant can sport the whole range of colors. Flowers are pollinated by bees and

beetles, while birds and mammals disperse the seeds. The small, young, flat-

tened pads, called "nopales," are eminently edible sauteed in butter or olive oil

and garlic. Also called nopal, tuna and Lindheimer's cactus, the plant's flow-

ers bloom from April to June. *
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LaKe 1exoma isg
like obsidian in the star
A cool breeze rustles through the oak
trees surrounding our screened shel

ter. Around the glowing fire pit, we
sit with stick-impaled marshmallows
held over orange-blue embers. Three
kids under 10, one mom and one
aunt over 40, one overnight at
Eisenhower State Park. At home we'd
be parked in front of the TV, one
more forgettable night in a blur of
childhood that's going by too fast. But
at 10 p.m. on this Friday night, we're
slowing down, recharging our spirits
in nature and making a memory that

will last a lifetime.
I had almost forgotten the art of

roasting a marshmallow. Somewhere
in all the commuting, working and
single parenting, I'd lost the wonder

of really being in the moment.
Making time for the simple thins
like being outdoors with my son m
had somehow become such a comp
cated undertaking. My little boy wa
on the cusp of his 8th birthday and
still had never

with his mon

Letting Go
It's an easy drive from Dallas to Sherman,

then to Denison, where we are far enough
north to start seeing Oklahoma plates mix-
inginwith Texas ones.Whenhighwaysigns
proclaim the birthplace of Dwight D.
Eisenhower in Denison, we know we are
just a few miles away from the south end
of Lake Texoma, where Eisenhower State
Park perches on the rocky bluffs of the
reservoir.

My friend Gael and I have loaded her
niece and nephew and myson inher Isuzu,
which is packed to the gills with food and
gear. But what the heck; SUVs double as
vehicular suitcases and backpacks, right?
With the kids' legs propped on folded air
mattresses and ice chests on the rear
floorboards and fishing poles dangling

above their heads, our camping entourage
vaguely resembles the Joads. We keep the
complaining and when-will-we-be-theres
to a minimum by plying the kids with ani-
mal crackers. A half-bag down, the ter-
rain changes, becoming greener and
slightlyrolling. Soonwespythesignsdirect-
ingus to Eisenhower State Park. "Hurray,
we're here!" choruses from the back. The
sentiment echoes through the grownups,
too, as we each slough off city stress and
luxuriate in trees, water, fresh air and ver-
dant expanses.

We pull up to the park entrance, pay a
reasonable $22 for our screened shelter,
hit the bathrooms and buy some firewood.
Following the park map to shelter 29 in
the Deer Haven section of the park, we

enlist our charges to help carry the odd

array of sleeping bags. backpacks and gro -
ceries into what will be our lake home for
the next 24 hours.

Chores done, the transformation is
immediate. Who needs Game Boys and

CD players when woods beckon to be

explored?Withinminutes, an impromp-
tu game dubbed "Adventure, Inc." is
underway. It involves fantasy characters,
sticks for swords and a lot of running and
laughing. Gael and I busy ourselves with
dinner preparation while the kids become

superheroes spurred onbythe settingsun,
fresh air and plenty ofspace for their spir-
its and imaginations to roam free.

AV of birds winging south for the win-
ter arcs through the twilight sky. They are
too far away for my untrained eye to

determine theirspecies, butwhateverthey
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are, theysend a shiver ofreverence through

ne - and the kids.

'Hey, look at the birds!" Noah yells. A

c-year-old, 7-year-old, 5-year-old andtwo

adults stand at rapt attention, eyes on the

sky. How little we look up, it occurs to me,
wnen we live in a city.

he birds pass over the lake and then

Levond the trees and out of view, leaving

tre kids to their play and Gael and me to

fixthevictuals. Acornerbuilt-in shelfholds

cur foodstuffs. The picnic table in our

screened shelter serves as both prepara-

tion surface and dining table. The fried

ch-cken we brought means no cooking,

except to fire up the little camp stove to

heat a can of baked beans. Bottled water

and lemonade, potato salad, tortilla chips

andathawingstrawberrycheesecake round

outthefeast. And, ofcourse, abagofmarsh-

mallows for later....

Soaking Up the Scenery
We are sitting around what we all agree

is a perfect campfire. We've killed the

lights in our shelter, all the better to see

the stars and the campfire. Gael is a mas-

ter firestarter, having learned as a child

spending summers outdoors around Lake

Michigan. She needs lakes and oceans like

some people need sunshine. So our spot

here above the water is perfect, picturesque,

restorative.

Wood smoke fills the air. It follows us

everywhere when we try to reposition our-

selves to avoid its pungent, burning attack

on our eyes. Finally, we figure out a con-

figuration around the fire that keeps the

smoke at bay. We are waiting for the fire

to burn down to marshmallow-readiness.

Alterna:ely mesmerized by the flame and

the stars, we walk back and forth between

our carr pfire and a dark place in the road

where we can look up at the dark sky and

the mi lions ofpinpoints oflight. The smell

of the night is heady. Lake water, trees.

clean country air, soil, fallen leaves, wood

smoke. Even the young ones reach a state

of profound appreciation - or fresh-air

exhaust- on.

We gaze at the sky. It is so full of stars we

have difficulty finding the usual constel-

lations. Eventhe dippers have slipped into

a crowd of stars so thick that we almost give

up. But then Gael spots the Seven Sisters.

I try for Cassiopeia and Orion, but find

myselfmesmerizedbythe MilkyWay, which
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Sunrise finds anglers lined up along
the Red River below Denison Dam.
Eisenhower State Park provides a
fish-cleaning facility near the Bois
D'Arc Ridge camping area.

-al

I so rarely get to see because of cty light
pollution. Now it spills unmistakably

across the m-ddle of the sky above me like
a gauzy silk scarf We point it out to the
kids, who crane their necks in what seems
like genuine amazement. It is a universe
so much more ragical than tha: :i their
suburban exister-ce, and the efect of

watchingthembe:omeenthralled=s equal-

lymagical. Conne:tionwith nature brings
conneccionwith self-the outdoors is the
most effective guru to guide you to this
fundamental trut-. Eisenhower State Park
is doing a very n:ce job of it, so far.

Wearehalfwaybetweenourstarlight post
and our campfire seats when we hear a
frightening noise. It scunds like an ani-
mal in the camp - 'possum, skunk, rac-
coon? Before we can think wha: :c co, I
feel a wet nose that belongs to - thank
God - a big o-. Not far behind what
turns out to be a beautiful retriever comes
the sound ofits owner helloing our camp.

Some college ooys-rom down around Dallas

introduce then shelves and Zoe. Zoe makes
the rounds, lapping up the petling and
our slobbering attention.

Ournew acquaintan-esheadba:ktotheir

shelterfora late dinnerafteraday cf: ower-
boating. Across the way, a father and son
ready themselves for scme nigh: fishing

by the light of a big citroneta candle.
Another neighbor on our country road

ofscreenedshelters is softlyplaying Cajun
music. Out ofthe dar< and the acc--rdion
melodies comes a lanky Louisianan who
introduces himself as
Dickey. A la:onicguy,
hejust hangs outqui- • •

etly checking out our

fire. Finally, I break
the comfortable

silence: "The kids are

mesmerized by the fire " I say.
"Who isn't?" Dickey says. "I couAdwatch

it all night. You've got your choice: Look

down at the -ire or up at the scars. Pretty
nice choice."

That's what I love aaout everyone who's
out here tonight. We have narrowed our

choices down to this, and we are moving
every minute of the simplicity.

Later tor ight, after the kids are tucked

under blankets en air mattresses, Gaeland
I will become one with the fire. We'll talk
intothenightab.:ut herrecoveryfrombreast

cancer, my re:o-e,y from a bad marriage.
The decayed fa-:ric cf my old camp chair
will split in two, sending me to the ground
withadramaticthudandsomeserious aughi-

ter. In the morn-

ing, Gael will start

another fire and

Dickey will bring

over more wood

when he sees our
effort sputtering.

We will get it ro-.aring ard boil water for
coffee and tea. Once the breakfast tacos
and hash browns haue been cooked and
eaten, the kids will tend :he fire compul-
sively and nake i:the centerpiece ofagarne
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that has something to do with a plot to save

the world by finding diamonds.

The kids next door - delivered by

Primera Asamblea de Dios church vans -

will be up early walking in the woods and

fishing. We will take the kids and the fish-

ing poles down to the pier and come back

not much later, having found choppy

water and fire ants. We'll talk with a cou-

ple who just moved back to the Texoma

area from San Diego. He's here to fish -

bass, stripers, bream, crappie - and cel-

ebrate his fortysomething birthday. It

won't matter to him that the water is

choppy and the fish aren't biting. He'sjust

happy to be back in Texas on a lake at a

parkthathiswife declares "has everything."

The kids will be amazed by an impres-

sive yellow-and-black spider in a web

backlit by the sun and a walking stick on

the window frame of our shelter. We will

fold up camp and pack up the cars by the

2 p.m. checkout and head for the nature

trail with its great views of the lake and

Seeds uf Greatness
The Eisenhower Birthplace in the old railroad

town of Denison includes a simple white house,

green grounds picnic pavilion, a statue, a vis

itors' center Ihere's nothing showy about it

not unlike the mai the historical site honors

Gazing out itom the front porch of the house

I see only some of what the Eisenhowers would

then to the protected swimming cove.

There, we'll snack on cheddar-cheese

popcorn and soak up the scenery, watch-

ingsailboatsglidebythe backdrop oftree-
lined bluffs. We will wade out in the clean

water with the kids and swim. On the beach,
we'll follow migrating monarch butter-

flies that have alighted on the sand in num-

bers that make us all giddy. The sky will

beslightlyovercast; ourmoodswillbesunny.

But that is tomorrow, and a full day it

will be.

For the moment, we're around the per-

fect fire sharing a perfect moment with

my son and Gael's niece and nephew. It's

the moment we've been waiting for: We

survey our fire and pronounce it ready.

Now we can get down to the business of

roasting marshmallows.

Passing the Torch
We have whittled our sticks on the ends,

sterilized them in the fire and studded

them with marshmallows. My son seems

I

have seen. Neighboring houses from the days wheti this was a busy rail-

road community were cartedoftdecadesago The old linesofthe Missouri,

Kansas and lexas Railroad (Katy, MK&T) no longer run. No showy man-

icured gardens welcome the visitor Park manager Kurt Kemp pulled out

the former landscaping to prepare tot a planting of vintage tulips and iris-

es, part of a restoration aimed at returning the house to its look when

David Eisenhower and his wife, Ida, rented it for $8 a month from 1888 to

1891.
David had rcome to Denison in 1888 to work for the railroad He was an

engine wiper in the Katy roundhouse, just a few blocks front the birth-

place home. making $40 a month He and Ida lived in the plain white-
frame, two story house with their sons, Arthur and Edgar. Dwight was

born in the first-story bedroom on October 14, 1890.

On that day Ida went into labor while David was at work. Their board-

er, James Redmon a fireman for the Katy railroad who paid S4 a month

for room and board ran down Main Street to get Dr. D.H. Bailey. Then

he ran to the roundhouse and took David's place at work so he could go

home to be with Ida Dr Bailey delivered David Dwight Eisenhower in

this bedroom Ida soon changed his name to Dwight David to prevent con-

fusion between the two Davids.

Eisenhower himself did not know for years that he had been born in

DenisontOn nis West Point application he put Tyler, Texas, as his birth-

place, air erio he corrected years later. Eisenhower couldn't have had

any real memories of the place: he was, in fact, only 18 months old when

his family left to return to Abilene, Kansas, which he - and history

considered his home. It was there that he wentto high school and worked

in the Belle Springs Creamery before going to West Point.

Eisenhower's West Point pedigree prepared him for military greatness.

During World War 1I, he rose from near obscurity as a lieutenant colonel

so grown-up working the logs on the fire

so that the oxygen keeps the embers glow-

ing. He shepherds his 5-year-old friend,

making sure he doesn't get too close, and

plays theyounggentleman with Gael's slight-

ly older niece, making sure she is out of

the wood smoke as she begins the roast-

ing ritual.

But when he puts his marshmallow -

what will be the first roasted marshmal-

low of his young life - into the fire ring,
he is such a little boy. In the firelight, I

see his little face so full of wonder and

delight it brings tears to my eyes. He is 4-

foot-4 tonight. Much too soon, he will

tower over me. But at this moment, he is

still my little boy, browning a marshmal-

low. "Turn it so that it gets light brown all

over," I tell him. "Don't let it catch on

fire. It will turn black and you won't be

able to eat it. And don't let it get too melty

and droopy or it will fall off your stick."

He takes it all in as ifIamgivinghimimpor-

tant life training.

in 1941 to five-star general in 1945, becoming
supreme commander of the Allied Forces, keep-
ing regular company and counsel with Winston

Churchill and helping to orchestratethe invasion
at Normandy. He came home to be elected the

34th president of the United States in 1952.

Even more than in the house and the stories,

even more than in his paintings in the visitors'

center (Churchill convinced Eisenhower to paint

to relieve stress during the war), Ifind Dwight's presence to be somehow

most palpable in a green ash tree that stands about 10 yards east of the

back door of the house. The tree isn't old enough to have been growing

here when Dwight was born; even so, it's called the Eisenhower green

ash, and something about its towering stature, its roots in the Denison

soil, speaks his name and conveys his greatness.

TheAmerican Forests'Famousand HistoricTree Projecttookseedsfrom

this tree to grow Eisenhower green ashes and plant the first-generation
offspring as memorials. A 20-foot-tall Eisenhower green ash was planted

on the grounds of the French Embassy in Washington, D.C., to honor WWII

veterans, especially those who fought in the June 6, 1944, invasion of
Normandy. More were planted at Arlington National Cemetery as part of
"Operation Silent Witness, A Pearl Harbor Remembrance" ceremony. The
Eisenhower green ash is the official tree of the WWII Memorial.

I stand beneath the ash tree's canopy and contemplate some of the

words that Dwight D. Eisenhower left the world, seeds of wisdom that

deserve to grow like Eisenhower ash trees grow around the country:

"I hate war as only a soldier who has lived it can, only as one who has
seen its brutality, its stupidity."

"A people that values its privileges above its principles soon loses

both."
"Every gun that is made, every warship launched, every rocket fired

signifies, in the final sense, a theft from those who hunger and are not

fed, those who are cold and are not clothed."

"The only way to win World War Ill is to prevent it."

"The final battle against intolerance is to be fought not in the cham-
bers of any legislature but in the hearts of men."

Words of wisdom, roots of strength, seeds of greatness. I found these

at the Eisenhower Birthplace in Denison, Texas.
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Some of the park's screened shelters have a lakeside view, above. Campers and day visitors can enjoy the scenic
designated swimming area at the Elm Point camping area, below. Maps showing the park's hiking trails, right, are
available at the headquarters office.
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He gets his marshmallow just right and

then points the stick at me. At first I thi-k

he's offering it to me to ea-, but then I

realize he's asking me to pull it off for him.

He'lldothe next onehimself, withouthelp.

This one, though, is a mother-and-son

moment. I pull his marshmallow off his

sick, and -ze peps open his mouth like a

little bird-Ncah, nmylittleboy, whowcn't

be needing Mom for stu'f like th-s much

longer.

My mother rways saic. that if she had

known that the -ast tzme my brother

crawled ulF c a her lap would be the final

Getting There
Eisenhower State Park is located in Grayson County, northwest of Denison, on the shores cf

Lake Texoma. From Dal as, take U.S. Highway 75morth to exit 72, SH 91 North. Take Highway 91
to FM 1310 West and go 1.8 miles to the Paik Roac 20 entrance.

Facilities at the park include restrooms, showe-s and campsites wi-h water, elactri:ity and
sewer service. There are picnic sites, threE playground areas, a paviliin and a recreation hail

that can be reserved. Campers also have access 1c a Iighted fishing pier fish-cleaning facilities,

a launching ramp and a courtesy boat dock. The park also has a 10-acre nini-_ike area and 4.5

miles of hiking and biking trails for beginner and intermediate ride rs.

Entrance fee is $1 per person; children 12 and under get in Iree. Campsites langa fhom $10 to
$22 per night. The park is cper daily and t-e office is open from B a m. to 5 p.m. daily. Fir infor-

iation about the park, cal :9)3) C65-19E6 or visit

A www.:pwd.state.tx.us/parble senhow>.
To reserve a campsite call (512) 389-8900 or go to

wwwtpwd.sta-e.tx.us/r ark>and click on "Make Park
ad RFeserrations."

isenhower Eirthplace State Histor c Site is loca--
;;anceut } ecat609S.LamarinDenison.ItisopenTjesdaytrough

La r Friday,3a.m.to5p.m.;SatLrcay10a.n~.to4p.m.. Sunday
and Monday, 1 p.m. to 5 prm. Call (903) 465-8908 for
iWormation abiuttoLrs

'V

Connection with nature

brings connection with self -

the outdoors is the most

effective guru to guide you to

this fundamental truth.

iine, she would have paid close attention

and savored it. In my heart, I know what

:his marshrallowmomenm.is. On the other

side of this, my son will be less of a little

boy and -more of a young man. As rites of

passage go, -t's pretty subtle, but the emo-

ticn and meaning of this moment are, to

me as deep as that lake ou- there. As much

as I wani to see him grew up and roast

marshmallows around a campfire with his

own children someday, I am not ready to

lose this l-ttle boy. Still, I tell myself, if I

really pay attention now, I will always have

thzs memory.

->ut the marshmallowin his mouth and

he closes his lips around the goo. His face

shines with delight in t-1 firelight. I etch

eve-rthing into my mind and my heart -

the breeze blowing, the water shining, the

stars twiihng, the embers glowing, the

trees embracing. And my baby boy smil-

ing at m° wich utter lo-e. *
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canning the creek bottom and the prairie below me, sequently increased. They provided an

I find a reason for the silence: a cluster of black dots important source of cured meat and lard
for settlers. Duringthe fight forTexas inde-

in the distance. Too big for turkeys. I check them out pendence, as people fled to the United
through my binoculars and find a clan of five feral hogs States or Mexico, many hogs escaped or

300 yards out. My turkey hunt has turned into a hog hunt. were released. It was not until the mid-
18 00s, when hostilities between the United

I scramble down the hillside with bow in hand, knowing the
hogs soon will retreat from the hot, open grass for the thick
cover and shade along the muddy creek. Once in the brush they
will be nearly impossible to find. Putting the wind in my face,
I trot toward them as quietly as I can. Hogs have poor eyesight,
but their senses of smell and hearing are excellent.

Bent at the waist, I scurry from mesquite to mesquite, trying
to stay hidden as I close in. It's easy to tell where they are. They
sound like five noisy vacuum cleaners as they grunt and snort,
rooting up whatever food they can find. Their noise also cov-
ers the sound of my footsteps in the dry grass.

At 80 yards away, I slow down and try to anticipate which way
the herd will move. Putting myself between the hogs and the
creek, I nock an arrow on my bow, lean against a slight depres-
sion in the ground surrounded by tall broomweed and wait.
Time ticks by. From my hideout I see the backs of the hogs mov-
ing closer. An average-sized pig is the first to pass within bow
range. It sports a wide white stripe around its black bulk. When
the pig's head goes behind a patch of cactus, I pull my bow to
full power. With the bent bowstring ready at my ear, I wait. At
12 short paces it turns
broadside. At the pop of

the string the herd bolts
for the shade at the water's

edge, but only four make
it there.

States and Mexico ended, that settlers once again began bring-
ing livestock back into Texas. The livestock included hogs that
ranged freely. Many escaped, contributing to the feral popula-
tion."

Today, feral hogs have adapted to every region of the state.
Wild hogs have invaded the brush country of South Texas, the
oaks and cedars of Central Texas, the pines of East Texas and
even the broad canyons and open plains of West Texas, North
Texas and the Panhandle. Hogs can adapt to habitat that varies
from forests and swamps to chaparral brush, although they pre-
fer bottomlands where water is usually available for drinking
and wallowing in hot weather. The densest populations thrive
in East, Southeast and South Texas. Smaller populations have
reached West Texas and the Panhandle.

The hog's reproductive capabilities are astounding. Feralhogs
can reproduce at six months ofage,

A fellow hunter provided they find good forage.
says hogs routinely run Sows may have two litters per year,
deer away from feeders which may be born in any season,
and food plots. but production peaks inthe spring.

An average littersize is four
to six, butundergood con-
ditionsasowmightproduce

10 to 12 young.
After the state's huge

white-tailed deer popula-
tion (about 4 million ani-
mals in good years), wild
hogs are the most plentiful

large wild animal in Texas.
Current estimates put Texas'

hog population at between
1 million and million ani-

mals. Whydoesthe estimate

vary by as much as I million
animals? Given feral hogs'
reproductive capabilities
and secretive, nocturnal

r

i4~2 - K
Texas' Wild Bacon

Two things are obvious
about thathuntlast spring.

No. 1: I probablywould be
a more successful turkey
hunter if I could stay
focused on turkeys. And
No. 2: feral hogs are every-
where. Whether I'mhunt-
ing turkeys, mule deer or

white-tailed deer, these
days I often find feral hogs
where there used to be none. Recently my sister spotted a big,
black boar in a Conservation Reserve Program field on our
Panhandle ranch. The property has been in my family for 55
years, and until this year we never had seen a wild hog. Hogs
long have been a problem in East Texas, where they tear up habi-
tat in wildlife management areas, and even have become a nui-
sance in some suburban areas, tearing up lawns. If your
neighbors have feral hogs, usually it is just a matter of time
before their growing herd spreads to adjoining properties.

Even in the extreme conditions ofthe Texas Panhandle, where
summer heat can top 100 degrees and a winter day can be 10

degrees with snow and hard north winds, the feral hog seems
right at home. Like the coyote, the feral hog can adapt to almost
any environment. Unlike the much smaller javelina, feral hogs
are not native to Texas.

"Early Spanish explorers probably were the first to introduce
hogs into Texas more than 300 years ago," says TPWD biolo-
gist Rick Taylor. "As colonization increased, hog numbers sub-

Hintsfor Hogs
After shooting more than 30 Texas porkers with archery gear, I can

identify one constant among them: Hogs are tough! Shot placement is
important on tough-as-a-tank, oversized feral hogs. Be patient and wait
for a broadside or slightly quartering-away shot angle. Aim behind the
shoulder approximately halfway up from the brisket. This provides the
best angle to put an arrow through both lungs for a quick, humane kill
and avoids the thick hide armoring the chest.

My personal gear list for chasing hogs with archery tackle includes
a compound bow pulling between 60 and 65 pounds. My arrows are alu-
minum/carbon composite shafts fletched with 4-inch feathers and
tipped with 85-grain titanium broadheads. High-quality 10 x 40 binocu-
lars go everywhere with me to locate hogs, and I use a laser rangefind-
er to gauge the exact distance of the shot.

The feral hog is not a game animal in Texas and is unprotected. Hogs
may be taken by any means at any time of year, day or night. There are
no seasons or bag limits, but a hunting license and landowner permis-
sion are required to hunt them.
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nature, it is difficult to get an accurate count of just how many

hogs Texas has.

Wild hogs are not just plentiful, they can be destructive. Texas

Wildlife Damage Management Service, part of the Texas

Agricultural Extension Service, deals specifically with problem

wildlife.Joe Zotter, a biologist in the Canyon office, comments

on the damage wild hogs can cause.

"Ranchers often call us because hogs are eating their round

hay bales intended for cattle or rooting up crops such as wheat

and milo," he says. "In the central region of the state, hogs can

prey on newborn lambs and goats. One rancher in the eastern

Texas Panhandle contacted us after a herd ofhogs destroyed 210

acres of peanuts. Within five days, the hogs rooted up and con-

sumed the entire crop. The hogs destroyed approximately $11, ooo
worth of the farmer's peanut crop in less than a week! Awildlife

damage management specialist trapped approximately 40 hogs

in the brush surrounding what was left of the peanut field."

If you ever have the misfortune to run into a herd of hogs on

the highway at night, youwill appreciate a different sort of destruc-

tion. A couple of years ago I hit a black hog with my pickup late

one night in Central Texas. The 200-pounder hit the left fend-

er, inflicting serious damage. A big hog that makes a direct hit

on a small car could do much more

than bend a fender. The accident

could be deadly for both pig and

motorist. Mynewtruckis equipped

with a stout front bumper for such

encounters.

A fellowhunter says hogs routinely

run deer awayfrom feeders and food

plots on his Panhandle lease. Instead

of the deer benefiting from expen-

sive protein feed andlush, greenfood

plots, hogs reap the rewards. I have

witnessed deer running away from

big, hungry hogs around feed areas

in South and Central Texas.

Manyrancherswouldlike to elim-

inatehogs completelybecause ofthe

damage they cause, but other

landowners with good numbers of

wild hogs often lease hunting rights

or sell guided hunts. Guided hunts

in North Texas and the Panhandle

fetch between $100 and $400 per

day. An oldboar withlong ivory tusks

is a coveted trophy among hunters.

However, the meat from an older

boar has a stronger taste. For the

best eating, pigs weighing less than

150 pounds are ideal. Feralhogs are

leaner than pen-raised pork, and

Sows may have
two litters per year,
which may be born
in any season.

the meat from average-sized pigs is quite tasty.

January, February and March are ideal months to hunt Texas'

wild pork. Leaves have fallen from trees and other vegetation,
making the pigs easier to spot. Hogs travel more in daylight in

the cooler temperatures. Winter also makes food harder to find,

so hunters can do well with spot-and-stalk tactics near bright

green wheat fields, or stand-hunting near corn feeders.

Bowhunting the Mob
One ofthe bigger, uglier hogs I've pursued with bow and arrow

appeared on a cool, drizzly day at the top of Texas. The ranch

owner complained of hogs raiding one of the secluded, 10-atre

food plots he had planted with wheat and fenced for the prop-

erty's deer. On the first morning I found a hungry mob of at

least 30 space invaders snacking on the wheat. Most were black,

but at the center was a boar six inches taller than the others. Its

hide was mottled black and white. It lorded over the herd, the

king of the mob.

I crouched and circled the corner of the field, then eased

down the fenceline, the wind in my face. Several of the hogs

slipped under the barbed wire and vanished in the cedars and

mesquites. I sat motionless in knee-deep broomweed and wait-

ed. Three bigger hogs as black as the bottom of a deep well

stopped and milled around in the broomweed straight in front

of me. Each hog wore a white blaze across its forehead.

Then the big boar I wanted slipped under the fence and stared

in my direction. Its mostly white head and long snout looked

huge through my binoculars. Its long body tapered down to a

narrow back end. Its spotted hide blended surprisingly well with

the short brush. As I drew my bow, it turned slightly. With a

low, guttural growl it nosed one of the pigs in front of it. My

sight pin hovered for a moment on the boar's chest; then the

arrow was gone.

A short time later I knelt over the lifeless hog. One of the

boar's thick lower tusks was broken

clean in half, probably from a fight

with another boar. Its other lower

tusk was knife-sharp. I touched it

with my fingertip and compared it

to the sharpened steel of one of the

broadheads in my quiver. It amazes

me how one well-placed arrow with

a razor's edge can kill such an enor-

mous beast just as cleanly as the

biggest, hardest-kicking rifle.

Ihad agood hunt, but Ihad scarce-

lydentedthehogpopulation. Some

other boar would take up the king's

positionandthe sows will keep pro-
ducing. That's why the state has no

limit on how many wild hogs a

hunter can take, nor is there a closed

seasonon them. It'slegalto take wild

hogs any time of year, but with win-
Ste-r here, now is the perfect time for

hunters anywhere in the state to fill

} their freezers with some of Texas'
wild bacon. *

Hog Hunting Operations in
North Texas and the Panhandle
The Nail Ranch
Craig Winters
5546 North U.S. 283
Albany, TX 76430
(915) 762-2974
<www.nail-ranch.com>

Silver Cloud Ranch
Bill Carthel
P.O. Box 456
Silverton, TX 79257
(806) 847-2522

Plaska Lodge
Oren Don Molloy
Route 1, Box 61
Memphis, TX 79245
(806) 259-2199
<www.plaskalodge.com>

Mesquite Country Outfitters
James Stephens
P.O. Box 204
Roaring Springs, TX 79256
(806) 689-2302
<www.mcohunts.com>
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Y FRIEND DANIEL SUG-
GESTS I start with a soft-plas-

tic twitch bait while he throws a

Suspending Rogue. I feel silly throwing

the weightless bait up in the shallows on

a coldJanuary morning. Conventional wis-

domsays thatbassmove to deepwater when

it's cold. Still, Daniel is an accomplished

tournament angler and very familiar with

Martin Creek Lake, so I comply.

Slowed by my bulky jumpsuit, I strug-

gle to work the rod tip and maintain a

convincing cadence. The slack in my line

slaps at the water's surface. My numb fin-

gers fail to detect the first nudge at the

lure. However, the subtle bite quickly turns

into a tug-of-war, and my finned oppo-

nent shakes off the hook.

While I fumble with my lure,

Danielsweepshisrodbackand

the normally unyielding,
medium-heavy outfit bows

up. Moments later, a chunky
four-poundbass swims along-

side the boat, relentlessly try-

ing to throw the lure back at

my partner.

While the fishing is hot, the
weather is not. I estimate the

air temperature to be in the

mid-30s. Yet we are fishing

inshallowwater- andthefish

are biting. For many East

Texas bass anglers, Martin

Creek Lake - located just

southeastofLongview-is the

equivalent of a "winter won-

derland." The 5,000-acre

impoundment's water is

warmed by the discharge

released from TXU Energy's

lignite-fired electric power

generating plant. This influx

of hot water creates a warm-

water fishery in the middle of

winter and provides anglers

with an excellent opportunity to pursue

their favorite sportfish in relatively shal-

low water.

Winter Bass Fishing Opportunities
Like bass populations on many ofTexas'

power-plant impoundments, Martin

Creek Lake's bass begin moving to spawn-

inggrounds in December. Because of this,

the East Texas impoundment is popular

inJanuaryandFebruary. While other bass

anglers are probing Lake Fork's deeper

water, hoping for a few bites a day, the

shallow water bite is on at Martin Creek

Lake. Still, Martin Creek Lake is differ-

ent from most power-plant reservoirs.

Unlike mostwarm-water reservoirs, Martin

7
z

sr

Creek's dam is on the northern end ofthe

lake, and the hot-water discharge is locat-

ed at mid-lake. However, a retaining wall

or diversion dam - designed to allow for

thegreatest circulationandcoolingbefore
the hot water enters the main lake body

- channels the discharge up Dry Creek.
According to Jimmy Bartley, a former

guide on Martin Creek Lake, the diver-

sion of the hot water causes water tem-

peratures to vary throughout the lake.
"In January," he says, "the water tem-

peratures in Panther and Rocky Ford

creeks typically will be in the mid-50s-
But the water temperature in those areas

close to the hot-water discharge may be

in the high 8 0s. Water temperatures at

mid-lake, intheMartinCreek

arm, willvarybetweenthe high
6 0s ontheleeward, westbank
andinthelow60s ontheless-
protected east bank. This dis-
parity in water temperature
literally creates three differ-

ent fisheries out of the one.
"When the bass around the

hot-water discharge have

spawned out, the fish around

the dam and Panther Creek

arejustbeginningto stage on

the points adjacent to the

creekchannels," Bartleycon-

tinues. "The bass at mid-
lake will be somewhere in

between the two extremes.

Beginning in January and
continuing through mid-
February, you can choose
which group of fish - pre-

spawn, spawn or post-spawn
- you want to target."

Understandably, anglers

will find the earliest spawn-

ers in Dry Creek and around
the hot-water discharge. Most

of the spawning bass can be

Martin Creek Lake State Park -
Serving Anglers and Families

Martin Creek Lake State Park is located on the northeast end of the
reservoir. Its four-lane concrete boat ramp is the only one on this East
Texas impoundment. The park's many facilities easily accommodate a
variety of outdoor activities including hiking, camping, birding, nature
study, swimming and biking.

Park visitors interested in activities other than fishing can test the
recently improved, 8.5 miles of hiking/mountain biking trails. Park man-
ager Victor Perez explains: "We had a timber harvest and so have rerout-
ed our trails. Logs and trees that were blocking portions of the trail were
removed, and areasthatlooked potentially bad for beetle infestation were
thinned out. Fortunately,we didn'texperience any loss oftrail mileage."

Facilities include screened shelters, a group picnic pavilion, a play-
ground and an unsupervised swimming area.Overnight accommodations
include hike-in primitive campsites (no drinking water available) and

campsites with water, electricity, fire rings and picnic tables. The park
also has two cottages (capacity of five) with air conditioning and heat,
water,electricity and bunk beds.Visitorsseekingmoreluxuriousaccom-
modations might try one of the two cabins (capacity of four) with central
air and heat, kitchen with stove and oven, refrigerator, coffee maker,
screened back porch and outdoor smoker/cooker.

Like Martin Creek Lake's fishery itself, Martin Creek Lake State Park
is evolving to meet the changing interests and various activities of out-
door enthusiasts. "This park is under a major transition right now," says
Perez. "There are a lot of repairs going on, and many improvements are
being made. In the end, the park will better serve the entire outdoor com-
munity - anglers and all others as well."

For information about the park call (903) 836-4336 or visit
<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/martincr/>. For reservations call (512) 389-
8900 or go to <www.tpwd.state.tx.us> and click on Make a Reservation,
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caughtfromsurprisinglyshallowwaternear

stumps, laydowns and flooded brush

Locals use a number of shallow presen-

tations - spinnerbaits, soft-plastic trick

worms andtwitchbaits, tubebaits andsus-

pending jerk baits -when targeting these

fish.
The most probable locations for find-

ing pre-spawn fish in January will be in

the northernmostandsouthernmostends

ofthe lake. Thehungrypredators willcon-

gregate along the edges of creek channels

in about eight feet of water. On unusu-

ally warm days, prespawn bass will move
up onto the shallower flats to feed. Bartley

recommends anglers use diving crankbaits

and spinnerbaits to locate fish and switch

to a jig or worm once contact is made.

An Emerging Fishery
A decade ago, Martin Creek Lake was

considered strictly a trophy bass fishery.

The reservoir had an abundance of

shallow cover (hydrilla, lily pads and

timber), clearwater, an excellent for-

age base and a healthy bass popula-

tion. However, a combination of low

waterconditionsin1996 andthestock-

ing of more than 12,500 grass carp

resulted in the complete eradication

of hydrilla. Today, the bass popula-

tion at Martin Creek Lake is signifi-

cantlyless than it was in the early1990s.

"The bass population has been on

a steady decline ever since the aquat-

ic vegetation disappeared from the

reservoir," says Victor Perez, manag-

er of Martin Creek Lake State Park.

Making a Case
forAquatic Vegetation

In the early 1990s, the vegetative cov-
erage-specifically hydrilla-on Martin
Creek Lake was deemed excessive. The
controllingauthorityonMartinCreekLake
(TXUEnergy)fearedthe excessivehydrilla
would blockthe power generating plant's
water intake structures and believed the
coverage was inhibiting recreational use

"I have been told the bass population is

about a quarter of what it was before the

complete loss of hydrilla."

k Although the bass fishing continues to

- be good between December and March,

e when the bass have moved relatively shal-

low to spawn, it has become increasingly

difficult to locate and catch largemouths

betweenApriland November. The decline

of one species has led to the growth of

another.

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

fishery biologist Todd Driscoll explains.

"The channelcatfishpopulation at Martin

y Creek Lake is unbelievable," he says.

s "We're reallyuncertain ofthe actual mech-

h anisms that stimulated this growth in the

The growth of Martin Creek's Lake

catfish population has changed

fishing patterns on the lake.

- -

of the lake. Equally important,
TexasParksandWildlifeDepartmentbiologistsbelievedtheapproximately
40 percent coverage was too high to provide good biological benefits to
the fishery.

In orderto remedythe troubling situation,TXU Energy andTPWDplanned
to stock just enough grass carp into the system to reduce and control the
growth of aquatic vegetation.The carpwere introduced in1993and stocked
annually between 1996 and 1999. It was planned the 12,566 carp stocked
in the lake would reduce the vegetation level and maintain it at approxi-
mately 15 percent coverage.

Historicallylowwaterlevels in1996 killedmuch ofthe shallowest hydrilla,
and the grass carp were able to overtake the remaining grass and quickly
eliminateanynewgrowth.Thesudden reductionofshallowvegetationresult-
ed in poor spawns and low recruitment numbers of bass and the eventual

catfish population. Some of the growth

might be due tothe reduction ofbassnum-

bers and a corresponding reduction in

directpredationbybass. However, it's more

likely the disappearance of shallow vege-

tation made more nutrients available to

those food items the catfish prefer."

The growth of Martin Creek's catfish

population has changed fishing patterns

onthelake. "Followingthe disappearance

of the aquatic vegetation," says Driscoll,
we have conducted creel surveys every

spring. The last creel survey showed cat-

fish was the most popular species target-

ed. Believe it or not, more than half of

the angling pressure we observed during

that surveywas being done from the bank.

We have a unique fishery in Martin Creek

."
Bank fishing within the park could

hardlybeeasier. Themanysecondarypoints

located just east of the state park's boat

ramp often give up nice num-

bers ofbassandpanfish. Catfish

anglers maywant to test the flats

east of the park headquarters,

and between the launch facili-

ties and spillway. Nighttime

anglerswillfindthelightedpier

and seasonal fish feeder ideal

for primetime catfish angling.

Whetheryoutarget bass or cat-

fish, the fishing in Martin Creek

Lake just gets hotter as the

weather gets colder. *

PAUL CANADA is afreelance writer

andphotographerfrom Laredo.

- - -' reductionofMartinCreek Lake'sbass
population. Also, without the good

shoreline habitatto hold and concen-
trate the bass, not only have the num-
bers of fish been reduced but so has
thecatchabilityofthe remaining bass.

"When dealing with a biological
control like grass carp," explains
TPWD biologistToddDriscoll,"you're
assuming the current level of vegeta-
tion coverage is going to remain the

same. That was obviously an invalid assumption at Martin Creek Lake. The
numberofcarp introducedintothelakewasn'tenoughtoeliminatethegrass
totally. The main compounding factor in what happened at Martin Creek
Lake was the low water levels of 1996."

The terrestrial vegetation that grew on the dry lake bottom during low-
water years has been inundated by recent rises in water levels. The flood-
ed brush and small trees are excellent nursery habitat for young bass, and
the bass are coming back, Driscoll says. "Our survey caught a lot of young
bass in fall 2001, which means the survival of bass spawned in spring of
2001 was fairly promising. Once the bass reach 10 inches or larger, pre-
dation isn't as big a player as it is when the bass are only three to four inch-
es long. As the loss of hydrilla and the flooding of brush on Martin Creek
Lake have shown, shallow cover plays a significant role in the numbers
of bass."
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The sawfish -
which has survived
56 million years -
is fast disappearing
from Texas waters.

BY LARRY BOZKA

Although I've been fishing the

Texas Coast for more than 30 years,

I had never seen a sawfish until I

went to Costa Rica in 1984. Local

fishermen at the mouth of the Rio

Colorado had caught one on a mas-

sive, wide-gapped hook tied to a

heavy cotton hand-line and dragged

it to shore, where it thrashed its

scythe-like tail and grunted in

protest. Its paddle-like rostrum,
studded with enormous teeth, was
five feet long.

A half-dozen Costa Rican Army

volunteers gathered around the huge

beast, jubilant. Only one, the offi-

cer in charge, was older than 20.

One of the excited lads told anoth-

er that the villagers would eat well

that night. Another lowered a

brand-new Uzi and spit a stream of

bullets into the leviathan's head. The

birds that had been squawking in the

jungle were suddenly still. The sol-

diers posed for photos. One of them

fetched a machete and chopped off

the bill.
The villagers would feast, and the

bill would be a rare souvenir. Such

celebrations are not likely to happen

often. Though once numerous all

along the Gulf Coast, the sawfish is

disappearing, a victim of fishing nets

and its peculiarly attractive size and

ugliness.

Sawfish populations have dwin-

dled so drastically that I don't expect

to ever see one along the Texas

Coast. In April 2002, the National

Marine Fisheries Service proposed
the smalltooth sawfish be listed as
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an endangered species.

"However," says Edith Erling, a

biologist with the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service Houston office, "the

proposal has never been finalized.

We're still in the information-gath-

ering process."

Since 1984, field information

regarding the species has been scarce

as sawfish teeth. According to Billy

Fuls, resource monitoring program

specialist with the Texas Parks and

Wildlife Department field station in

Corpus Christi, the Texas Coast once

was home to both the smalltooth saw-

fish, Pristispectinata, and the largetooth

sawfish, Pristis pristis. "We have caught

two smalltooth sawfish in bay sam-

ples," Fuls says, "a 51/2 -footer taken

in a trammel net in Matagorda

Bay during August 1979 and a

5-footer in a gill net in

Aransas Bay in April 1984."

Legendary Texas saltwater

angler Gus Pangarakis landed

a 739-pound sawfish off

Galveston Island on January

1, 1939. The fish was a state

record. It still is, and likely

will remain, a record ad

infinitum. Biologists estimate

that the species - actually two

separate species - no longer
exists in 90 percent of its for-

mer territory.

"The smalltooth sawfish is a

shallow-water species that has

about 24 teeth on each side of

the saw," Fuls explains. "The

tropical largetooth sawfish

has larger but fewer teeth,
and is endemic to Gulf

shores. Though they now are

very rare, both species used

to be fairly common along

the Texas Coast."
Perhaps the most solid evidence of

the Texas sawfish legacy can be seen

on the outside wall of a Rockport

barbershop on Austin Street. When

the southern exterior was being

prepped for a paint job, the painting

of a 17-foot-long sawfish was

revealed. Local legend has it that the

gargantuan beast was caught in a

shrimp trawl by two Palacios fisher-

men working on Matagorda Bay dur-

ing the summer of 1927 or 1928.

Local lore has it that the fish sport-

ed a girth of 61/2 feet and weighed

close to 2,000 pounds.

In Texas and worldwide, amazing-

ly little information is available on

the estimated seven species of sawfish

that have survived since the creatures

first began to evolve in Eocene

oceans and estuaries some 56 mil-

lion years ago. Roughly 40 species

have been identified, many through

fossil remains.

Smalltooth sawfish commonly

reach 18 feet in length; rare speci-

mens have reportedly grown to an

incredible 25 feet. Like largetooth

sawfish, which grow as long as 23
feet, they have a lifespan of 25 to 30

years. Females of both species do not

become sexually mature until age 10.

Therein lies the sawfish chain's

weakest link. A mature female saw-

fish, even in the best of environ-

ments, can produce only 15 to 20

"pups" a year. Born into shallow

waters, the pups make easy meals for

predators, particularly sharks.

Meager reproduction and preda-

tion have hurt the species.

Ironically, though, the same "teeth"

that sawfish use for feeding and

defense are the features that has-

tened their decline.

Though they resemble sharks, saw-

fish actually are ancestors of rays

known as "batoids." Like sharks, and

due to a protective layer of enameled

scales called "dermal denticles," their

skin is as rough as sandpaper.

While sharks indeed sport real

teeth, the "teeth" of sawfish actually

are modified scales. As they enlarge

with the passage of time, they

become more and more embedded

in the fish's paddle-like rostrum.

Those teeth have been a major

source of trouble for the species.

While coastal development has exact-

ed a toll, commercial fishing has

proved to be the fishes' downfall.

With paddle-mounted teeth seem-

ingly custom-grown for snagging

nets, sawfish have been extremely

vulnerable to commercial fishing.

Though such catches are deemed

"incidental" by NMFS biologists,

post-World War II shrimp trawls, gill

nets, trammel nets and seines have

devastated sawfish. By the 1960s the

decline was apparent. By the '70s the

NMFS estimated the species had

dwindled to 1 percent of what existed

less than 100 years ago.

Though bizarre and even

fearsome, the physical appear-

ance of sawfish is deceiving.

They feed exclusively on bot-

tom-dwelling invertebrates

and small forage fish, sweeping

their rostrums on the seabed

to both sense and stun unwit-

ting prey. That's not to say,

however, that the unsuspecting

wader wouldn't be seriously

injured were he or she to

unwittingly stray into the path

of a mature, bottom-sweeping

sawfish. Quite the contrary.

Anything that has large, pro-

truding teeth and weighs

1,000 pounds can hurt you,

intentionally or otherwise. If

there is anything to worry

about, however, it's the sad

state of the species in the new

millennium. Your likelihood

of encountering a sawfish

today is probably -just like the

creatures themselves - nigh

non-existent. Somewhere, there is a

lesson to be learned by this.

Unfortunately, in the case of the

sawfish, it may well be a class taken

far too late in the course of our edu-

cation.

Freelance writer LARRY BozKA is cur-

rently working on a book about coastalfishing

in Texas.

Editor's Note: For information

on Gulf of Mexico sawfish stocks

and updates on pending measures

to protect the species, log on to the

National Marine Fisheries Service

Web site: <www.nmfs.noaa.gov/

protres/species/fish/Smalltooth_

sawfish.html>.
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DENTON/DALLAS/FT. WORTH: KNTU-
FM 88.1 / 10:30 a.m. & 2:30, 5:50 p.m.
DIMMITT: KDHN-AM 1470 /12:31 p.m.
DUMAS: KDDD-FM 95.3 / 10:30 a.m.
KDDD-AM 800 / 10:30 a.m.
EAGLE PASS: KINL-FM 92.7 / 7:15 a.m.
EASTLAND: KEAS-AM 1590 / 5:51 a.m.
& 5:51 p.m., KATX-FM 97.7 / 5:51 a.m.
& 5:51 p.m.
EDNA: KGUL-FM 96.1 / 6:50 a.m.
EL CAMPO: KU LP-AM 1390 / 2 p.m.
FAIRFIELD: KNES-FM 99.1 / 6:47 a.m.
FLORESVILLE: KWCB-FM 89.7 / 1:30
p.m.
FORT STOCKTON: KFST-AM 860 / 7:56
a.m. & 12:50 p.m., KFTS-FM 94.3 / 7:56
a.m. & 12:50 p.m.
FORT WORTH: KTCU-FM 88.7 / 8:50
a.m. & 5:50 p.m.
GAINESVILLE: KGAF-AM 1580 / 7 a.m.
GATESVILLE: KASZ-FM 98.3 / 7:24 a.m.
GRANBURY: KPIR-AM 1420 / 10 a.m. -
11 a.m.
GREENVILLE: KGVL-AM 1400 / 8:15
a.m.
HALLETTSVILLE: KHLT-AM 1520 / 6:50
a.m., KTXM-FM 99.9 / 6:50 a.m.
HASKELL: KVRP-FM 97.1 /9:30 a.m. M-
F; KVRP-AM 1400 / 9:30 a.m. M-F
HARLINGEN: KMBH-FM 88.9 / 4:58
p.m.
HEREFORD: KPAN-AM 860 / 2:50 p.m.,
KPAN-FM 106.3 / 2:50 p.m.
HILLSBORO: KHBR-AM 1560/9:30 a.m.
HOUSTON: KCOH-AM 1430 / Sat. 4:30 -
6:30 a.m.
HUNTSVILLE: KSHU-FM 90.5 / 11:55
a.m., 5:55 p.m.
JACKSONVILLE: KEBE-AM 1400 /
7:15 a.m.
JOURDANTON: KBUC-FM 95.7 / Sat.
noon
JUNCTION: KMBL-AM 1450 / 6:46 a.m.
& 12:46, 5:46 p.m., KOOK-FM 93.5 /
6:46 a.m. & 12:46, 5:46 p.m.
KERRILLE: KITE-FM 92.3/ 11:51 a.m. &
12:51, 5:40, 8:40 p.m., KERV-AM 1230 /
6:50 a.m. & 12:50, 5:50 p.m., KRVL-FM
94.3 / 6:10 a.m. & 12:50, 5:50 p.m.,
KRNH-FM 92.3 / 5:31 a.m. & 12:57, 7:35
p.m.
LAMPASAS: KCYL-AM 1450 / 7:10
a.m., KACQ-FM 101.9 / 7:10 a.m.
LAREDO: KHOY-FM 88.1 / 2 p.m. M-F
LEVELLAND: KLVT-AM 1230 /12:05 p.m.
LUBBOCK: KJTV-AM 950 / 6:50 a.m.
MADISONVILLE KMVL-AM 1220 /7:45
a.m., KMVL-FM100.5 / 7:45 a.m.
MARBLE FALLS: KHLB-AM 1340 /
7:20 a.m., KHLB-FM 106.9 / 7:20 a.m.
MARSHALL: KCUL-AM 1410 / 6:39
a.m., KCUL-FM 92.3 / 6:39 a.m.
MCALLEN: KHID-FM 88.1 / 4:58 p.m
MESQUITE: KEOM-FM 88.5 / 5:30 a.m.
& 2:30, 8:30 p.m. M-Th. (5:30 a.m. &
4:45 p.m. F)
MEXIA: KYCX-AM 1580 / 3 p.m. M-F,
KYCX-FM 104.9 / 3:20 p.m. M-F
MIDLAND/ODESSA: KCRS-AM 550 /
6:15 a.m. & 5:50 p.m., KOCV-FM 91.3 /
7:37 a.m. M-F
MINEOLA: KMOO-FM 99.9 / 5:15 p.m.
MONAHANS: KLBO-AM 1330 / 8:50 a.m.
NACOGDOCHES: KSAU-FM 90.1 / 3 p.m.
NEW BRAUNFELS: KGNB-AM 1420 /
6:52 a.m.

OZONA: KYXX-FM 94.3 / 6:46 a.m.,
noon & 3:46 p.m.
PECOS: KIUN-AM 1400 / 10:30 a.m. &
5:20 p.m.
PLAINVIEW: KKYN-AM 1090 / TBA
ROCKDALE: KRXT-FM 98.5 / 5:04 a.m.
& 6:35 p.m.
SAN ANGELO: KUTX-FM 90.1 / 1:04 p.m.
SAN ANTONIO: KSTX-FM 89.1 /
9:04 p.m. Th., KENS-AM 1160 / 7:40
a.m., 12:26 & 5:45 p.m.
SAN AUGUSTINE: KCOT-FM 92.5
/ 12:25 p.m.
SCHULENBERG: KTXM-FM 99.9 / 6:50
a.m.
SEGUIN: KWED-AM 1580 / 7:55 a.m.
SONORA: KHOS-FM 92.1 / 6:22 p.m.
STEPHENVILLE: KSTV-FM 93.1 / 5 a.m.
- 7 a.m.
SULPHUR SPRINGS: KSST-AM 1230 /
2:50, 3:50 & 11:22 a.m.
TEMPLE: KTEM-AM 1400 / 6:50 a.m.
TEXARKANA: KTXK-FM 91.5 / noon
hour
UVALDE: KVOU-AM 1400 / 8:30 a.m.,
KVOU-FM 104.9 / 8:30 a.m.
VICTORIA: KVRT-FM 90.7 /11:30 p.m.,
KTXN-FM 98.7 / 6:50 a.m.
VICTORIA-GANADO: KZAM-FM 104.7 /
6:50 a.m.
WACO: KWTX-AM 1230 / 7:30 a.m. &
7:30 p.m. Sat.-Sun.
WICHITA FALLS: KWFS-AM 1290 /
6:15a.m.
YOAKUM: KYKM-FM 92.5 / 6:50 a.m.

AUSTIN AMERICAN-STATESMAN'S
INSIDE LINE: (512) 416-5700 category
6287 (NATR)
VIRTUAL RADIO eTUNZ:
<www.etunz.net> / 10:10 a.m. & 2:10,
4:10 p.m.

"Passport to Texas" is available
at no cost to stations across

the state. For information
fax (512) 389-4450 or write to

4200 Smith School Road,
Austin, Texas 78744, e-mail

<info@passporttotexas.org>.

This series is made possible
in part by grants from

THE Dow CHEMICAL COMPANY
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FREE Information
From Our Advertisers!

Use the reader service card at the right to cir-

cle the numbers corresponding to advertisers

from whomyou wish to receive information.

Drop the postage-paid card in the mail

and we'll do the rest!

1. Bass Pro Shops, pg. 11,
<www.basspro.com>

2. Eagle Optics, pg. 10,
(800) 289-1132,
<www.eagleoptics. com>

3. Galveston Island
FeatherFest 2003, pg. 9,
(888) GAL-ISLE,
<www.galveston. com>

4. Guadalupe River Ranch
Resort and Spa, pg. 23
(800) 460-2005,
<www.guadaluperiverranch. com>

5. Kerrville, Texas, pg. 9
(800) 221-7958,
<www.kerrville texas. cc>

6. Spin-Cast Wildlife Feeders,
pg. 67, (8oo) 950-7087,
<www.spincastfeeders.com>

7. Texas AgFinance, pg. 19,
(8oo) 950-8563,
<www.TexasAgFinance. com>

8. Texas Hill Country River
-Region, pg. 11,
(8oo) 210-0380,

<www.thcrr.com>

Texas Conservation Passport

YOUR PASS TO STATE PARKS AND MORE

Free entry to state parks

for a year! Buy one at

any state park. Just $50.

www.tpwd.state.tx.us/news/tcp/
tcp-index.htm



TEFONT UN'F~ NEWS AND VIEWS @

Winner of 12 Emmy Awards, oar television

series is broadcast throughout Texas on local

PBS affiliates. In stereo where available.

AMARILLO: KACV, Ch. 2 / Sat. 6 p.m.
AUSTIN: KLRU, Ch. 18 / Sun. 10 a.m. / Mon. 12:30
p.m. KLRU-TOO, Cable Ch. 20 / Tues. 11 p.m.
BRYAN-COLLEGE STATION: KAMU, Ch. 15 /
Thurs. 7 p.m. / Sun. 5 p.m., 10:30 p m.
CORPUS CHRISTI: KEDT, Ch. 16 / Sun. 11 a.m. /
Thurs. 1 p.m. / Fri. 8:30 p.m.
DALLAS-FORT WORTH: KERA, Ch. 13 /Sat. 8:30 a.m.
Also serving Abilene, Denton, Longview, Marshall. Sen Angelo,

Texarkana, Tyler, Wichita Falls, Sherman

EL PASO: KCOS, Ch. 13 / Sat. 5 p.m.
(rotates with other programs; check listings)
HARLINGEN: KMBH, Ch. 60 / Sun. 5:30 p.m.
Also serving McAllen, Mission, Brownsville

HOUSTON: KUHT, Ch. 8 / Sun. 5 p.m. / Fri. 1 p.m.
Also serving Beaumont/Port Arthur, Galveston, Texas City, Victoria

KILLEEN: KNCT, Ch. 46 / Sun. 5 p.m.
Also serving Temple

LUBBOCK: KTXT, Ch. 5 / Sat. noor
ODESSA-MIDLAND: KOCV, Ch. 36 / Sat. 5 p.m.
PORTALES, N.M.: KENW, Ch. 3 / Sun. 2 p.m.
Also serving West Texas/Panhandle area

SAN ANTONIO & LAREDO: KLRN, Ch. 9 / Friday
noon, Sunday 2 p.m.
WACO: KWBU, Ch. 34 / Sat. 3 p.m.

Check local listings. Times and dates are subject to change,
especially during PBS membership drives.

"PASSPORT TO TEXAS"

Your Radio Guide to the

Great Texas Outdoors

Join Joel Block weekdays for a 90-second
journey into the Texas Outdoors.

Producers Cecilia Nasti, (512) 389-4667 and
Lisa Wheeler, (512) 389-8031. Check this

listing for a station near you or
tune in on our Web site:

<www.passporttotexas.org>

ABILENE: KACU-FM 89.7 / 7:06 a.m. &
1:44, 6:01 p.m., KWKC-AM 1340 /
6:28 a.m.
ATLANTA: KAQC Cable Ch. 22 / 8:15
a.m.
ALPINE: KSRC-FM 92.7 / 9 a.m.
AMARILLO: KACV-FM 89.9 / 11:20 a.m.
AUSTIN: KUT-FM 90.5 / 1:04 p.m.,
KVET-AM 1300 / between 5 a.m. and
7 a.m. Sat.
BEAUMONT. KLVI-AM 560 / 5:20 a.m.
BIG SPRING: KBST-AM 1490 / 10:55
a.m., cable ch. 23 / 10:55 a.m., KBST-
FM 95.7 / 10:55 a.m.
BRADY: KNEL-AM 1490 / 7:20 a.m. &
8:50 p.m. (7:50 a.m. Sat.), KNEL-FM 95.3
/ 7:20 a.m. & 8:50 p.m. (7:50 a.m. Sat.)
BRIDGEPORT: KBOC-FM 98.3 / 8:10
a.m. & 5:15 p.m.
BRYAN: KZNE-AM 1150 / 5:45 p.m.
CANTON: KVCI-AM 1510 / 6:40 a.m.
CANYON: KWTS-FM 91.1 / noon hour
& 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
CARTHAGE: KGAS-AM 1590 / 6:46
a.m., KGAS-FM 104.3 / 6:46 a.m.
CENTER: KDET-AM 930 / 12:25 p.m.,
KDET-FM 100.2 / 12:25 p.m.
COLEMAN: KSTA-AM 1000 / 5:05 p.m.
COLUMBUS: KULM-FM 98.3 / 7:20 a.m.
COMANCHE: KCOM-AM 1550 / 6:30
a.m.
COMMERCE: KETR-FM 88.9/10:15 a.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI: KEDT-FM 90.3 / 5:34
p.m., KFTX-FM 97.5 / 5:40 a.m., KBSO-
FM 94.7 / 6:50 a.m.
CROCKETn KIVY-AM 1290 / 8:15 a.m.,
KIVY-FM 92.7 / 8:15 a.m.
CUERO: KVCQ-FM 97.7 / 6:50 a.m.
DEL RIO: KWMC-AM 1490 / 5:50 p.m.
DENISON/SHERMAN: KJIM-AM 1500 /
8:55 a.m.

Continued on page 60
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FROM BIG BEND TO THE BIG THICKET AND THE RED TO THE RIO GRANDE

BIG BEND COUNTRY
FEB.: Nature Hikes and Bird
Walks, Davis Mountains SP,
Fort Davis, call for dates,
(915) 426-3337

FEB.: Living History Tours,
Fort Leaton SHS, Presidio,
every Saturday and Sunday,
(915) 229-3613

FEB.: Bouldering Tours,
Hueco Tanks SHS, El Paso,
every Wednesday through
Sunday, by prior
arrangement, (915)
849-6684

FEB.: Hiking Tours, Hueco
Tanks SHS, El Paso, every
Wednesday through Sunday,
by prior arrangement, (915)
849-6684

FEB.: Pictograph Tours,
Hueco Tanks SHS, El Paso,
every Wednesday through
Sunday, by prior arrange-
ment, (915) 849-6684

FEB.: Fate Bell Cave Dwelling
Tour, Seminole Canyon SP &
HS, Comstock, every
Wednesday through Sunday,
(915) 292-4464

FEB.: White Shaman Tour,
Seminole Canyon SP & HS,
Comstock, every Saturday,
(888) 525-9907

FEB. 1: Trip to Mad-id Falls,
Big Bend Ranch SP, Presidio,
reservations required, (915)
229-3416

FEB. 1, 15: Presa Canyon
Tour, Seminole Canyon SP &
HS, Comstock, reservations
required, (915) 292-4464

FEB. 1-23: Quail Hunts, Black
Gap WMA, Alpine, (915)
376-2216

FEB. 1-28: Fishing on the Fio
Grande, Black Gap WMA,
Alpine, (915) 376-2216

FEB. 2, 16: Upper Canyon
Tour, Seminole Canyon SP
& HS, Comstock,
reservations required,
(915) 292-4464

FEB. 8: Blacksmith Work-
shop, Fort Leaton SHS,
Presidio, (915) 229-3613

FEB. 8: Stories of spirits,
Magoffin Home S-S, El
Paso, (915) 533-51C7

FEB. 8: VV 75 Tou-, Semincle
Canyon SP & HS, Comstoc<,
(915) 292-4464

FEB. 9, 23: Sunday After-
noon Lecture Series, Barto-i
Warnock Environnental Ecu-
cation Center, Terliigua,
(915) 424-3327

FEB. 14-16: Romantic Ranch-
Style Weekend, Big Bend
Ranch SP, Presidio,
reservations required,
(915) 229-3416

FEB. 14-16, FEB. 28 -
MARCH 2: Desert Survival
Programs, Big Bend Ranch
SP, Presidio, reservations
required, (877) 371-2634

FEB. 16: Bird Identification
Tours, Hueco Tanks SHS, El
Paso, (915) 849-6684

FEB. 22: Guale Mesa Tour,
Big Bend Ranch SP, Presidio,
reservations required, (915)
229-3416

GULF COAST
FEB.: Weekend Nature Pro-
grams, Brazos Bend SP,
Needville, every Saturday
and Sunday, (979) 553-5101

FEB.: Hatchery Tours, Coastal
Conservation Association/
American Electric Power
Marine Development Center
SFH, Corpus Christi, every
Monday through Saturday
except holidays, reservations
required, (361) 939-7784

FEB.: Nature Programs,
Galveston Island SP, Galve-
ston, every Saturday and
Sunday, (409) 737-1222

FEB.: Aquarium and Hatch-
ery Tours, Sea Center Texas,
Lake Jackson, every Tuesday
through Sunday, reserva-
tions required for hatchery
tours, (979) 292-0100

FEB.: Plantation House, Barn
and Grounds Tours, Varner-
Hogg Plantation SHS, West
Columbia, (979) 345-4656

FEB. 1: Basket Weaving with
Natural Materials, Galveston
Island SP, Galveston, (409)
737-1222

FEB. 1: Annual Kids' Fishing
Clinic, Lake Corpus Christi
SP, Mathis, reservations
required, (361) 547-2635

FEB. 1, 8, 15, 21, 22: Story
Time, Sea Center Texas, Lake
Jackson, (979) 292-0100

FEB. 7, 21: Intracoastal
Whooping Crane Tour,
Matagorda Island SP and
WMA, Port O'Connor, reser-
vations required, (361) 983-
2215

FEB. 9, 23: Beachcombing
and Shelling Tour, Matagor-
da Island SP and WMA, Port
O'Connor, reservations
required, (361) 983-2215

FEB. 14: Whooping Crane
Bus Tour, Matagorda Island
SP and WMA, Port O'Con-
nor, reservations required,
(361) 983-2215

FEB. 15: Nighttime Wildlife
Tour, Matagorda Island SP
and WMA, Port O'Connor,
reservations required, (361)
983-2215

FEB. 15-16: Remember the
Maine, Battleship Texas SHS,
LaPorte, (281) 479-2431

FEB. 21-23: Celebration of
Whooping Cranes and Other
Birds, Port Aransas,
(800) 45-COAST
FEB. 22: Nature Celebration,
Sea Center Texas, Lake Jack-
son, (979) 292-0100

FEB. 22-23: Texas Archeolo-
gy Academy, Houston, reser-
vations required, (361)
727-1766
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HILL COUNTRY
FEB.: Walking Wild Cave
Tour, Colorado Bend SP,
Bend, every Saturday and
Sunday, weather permitting,
(915) 628-3240

FEB.: Bird Watching, Peder-
nales Falls SP, Johnson City,
daily, (830) 868-7304

FEB.: Pollination Partner-
ships Exhibit, Lady Bird
Johnson Wildflower Center,
Austin, (512) 292-4200

FEB.: Gorman Falls Tour, Col-
orado Bend SP, Bend, every
Saturday and Sunday,
weather permitting, (915)
628-3240

FEB.: Texas Hill Country
Wildflower Trail, Fredericks-
burg, (888) 997-3600

FEB. 1: Scenic Overlook Trail
Workday, Bright Leaf SNA,
Austin, (512) 459-7269 or
(512) 323-0544

FEB. 1: Basic Flintknapping,
Wild Basin Wilderness
Preserve, Austin, (512)
327-7622

FEB. 1: Crawling Wild Cave
Tour, Colorado Bend SP,
Bend, (915) 628-3240

FEB. 1, 8, 15: Guided Walk,
Wild Basin Wilderness
Preserve, Austin, (512)
327-7622

FEB. 4: Stargazing, Wild
Basin Wilderness Preserve,
Austin, (512) 327-7622

FEB. 8: Kid Fish Festival,
Landmark Inn SHS, Castro-
ville, (830) 931-2133

FEB. 8, 16: Guided Hikes,
Bright Leaf SNA, Austin,
(512) 459-7269 or (512)
323-0554

FEB. 15: Summit Trail Pro-
ject, Enchanted Rock SNA,
Fredericksburg. (210)
682-4480

FEB. 17: Moonlighting, Wild
Basin Wilderness Preserve,
Austin, (512) 327-7622

FEB. 22: Early American
Gardens, a Mays Seminar,
Lady Bird Johnson Wild-
flower Center, Austin, (512)
292-4200

- _

PANHANDLE PLAINS
FEB. 1: Prehistoric Permian
Track Tour, San Angelo SP,
San Angelo, (915) 949-4757

FEB. 22: Nature Challenge,
Palo Duro Canyon SP,
Canyon, (806) 488-2227
Ext. 49.

PINEYWOODS
FEB. 1, 15: Guided Nature
Trail Hike, Village Creek SP,
Lumberton, (409) 755-7322

FEB. 7, 21: Nature Slide
Show, Village Creek SP, Lum-
berton, (409) 755-7322

FEB. 8-9: Eagle Fest 2003,
Rains County Fairgrounds,
Emory, (800) 561-1182

FEB. 15: Floating the Forks,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper,
reservations required, (409)
384-5231

FEB. 22: Adventure Chal-
lenge, Martin Dies, Jr. SP,
Jasper, (903) 871-8466

PRAIRIES & LAKES
FEB.: Group Historic and
Scenic Tour, Monument Hill
and Kreische Brewery SHS,
La Grange, reservations
required, (979) 968-5658

FEB.: Kreische Brewery
Tours, Monument Hill and
Kreische Brewery SHS, La
Grange, every Saturday and
Sunday weather permitting,
(979) 968-5658

FEB.: Feat of Clay: Texas Pot-
tery and Potters, 1850-1890,
Sebastopol House SHS,
Seguin, daily, (830) 379-4833

FEB.: Guided Nature Hikes,
Saturdays, Fort Worth
Nature Center, Fort Worth,
(817) 237-1111

FEB.: Amphitheater Program,
Stephen F. Austin SP, San
Felipe, every Saturday, (979)
885-3613

FEB.: Texas Sky Tonight,
Noble Planetarium, Fort
Worth Museum of Science
and History, Fort Worth,
(888) 255-9300

FEB.: Natural Guard, Satur-
days, Fort Worth Nature
Center, Fort Worth, (817)
237-1111

FEB. 1-2, 9, 15-16, 22-23:
Tours, Fanthorp Inn SHS,
Anderson, (936) 873-2633

FEB. 1-28: Trout Harvest,
Texas Freshwater Fisheries
Center, Athens, (903) 676-
BASS

FEB. 2, 9: Kreische House
Tours, Monument Hill and
Kreische Brewery SHS, La
Grange,(979) 968-5658

FEB. 8: Traveling the Trails,
Cedar Hill SP, Cedar Hill,
(972) 291-5940

FEB. 8: Stagecoach Days,
Fanthorp Inn SHS, Anderson,
(936) 873-2633

FEB. 8: Bass Fishing Basics
and More, Texas Freshwater
Fisheries Center, Athens,
(903) 676-BASS

FEB. 15: Silent Birds of the
Night: Owls, Cedar Hill SP,
Cedar Hill, (972) 291-5940

FEB. 15: Skeletons of Winter:
Tree Identification, Cedar Hill
SP, Cedar Hill, (972) 291-5940

FEB. 15: Garden Walk, Texas
Discovery Garden, Fair Park,
Dallas, (214) 428-7476

FEB. 15-16: The Road to
Freedom: Slavery and Eman-
cipation in Texas, Washing-
ton-on-the-Brazos SHS and
Barrington Living History
Farm, Washington, (936)
878-2213

FEB. 22: Texoma Chapter of
Ducks Unlimited Cajun Casi-
no Couples Night, (800) 334-
3648

FEB. 22: Campfire Sing-
Along, Cedar Hill SP, Cedar
Hill, (972) 291-5940

FEB. 22: Penn Farm Tour,
Cedar Hill SP, Cedar Hill,
(972) 291-5940

SOUTH TEXAS PLAINS
FEB.: Kiskadee Birding Tours,
Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley
SP, Mission, every Tuesday
and Friday, reservations rec-
ommended, (956) 585-1107

FEB.: Kiskadee Birding Tours
for Beginners, Bentsen-Rio
Grande Valley SP, Mission,
dates to be announced, (956)
585-1107

FEB.: Corridos Sin Fronteras
Exhibit, Witte Museum, San
Antonio, (210) 357-1900

FEB. 22: Earth and the Night
Sky, Government Canyon
SNA, San Antonio, reserva-
tions required, (210) 688-
9055

SP State Park

SHS State Historical Site

SNA State Natural Area

WMA Wildlife
Management Area

SFH State Fish Hatchery

SP& HS State Park &
Historic Site

Texas Conservation Passport

YOUR PASS TO STATE PARKS
AND MORE

Free entry to state parks
for a year! Buy one at

any state park. Just $50-

www.tpwd.state.tx.us/news/tcp/
tep_index.htm
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GOODS AND SERVICES FOR -HE OLTDOM0 ENTHUSIAST

M A R K E T P L A C E
CALL FOR MORE INFORMAT.DN & MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS: (512)-912-7003

Hill Country Visitors Stop Here First!
B&Bs. Cabins. Motels. Things to do. Much

more!

www.Hill-Country-Visitor.com

The Trailhead for Your Weekend
Getaway
A Web site with Texas events and attraction,

information.

www.TheTexasTrails.com

Vlisit Temple, TX
"'l7 /dt7ower CcpItal of Texas"

Historic District " Nearby Lakes * Arts
Culture * Museums * Shopping * Restaurants

www.visittsmple.com
800-479-0338

Visit the Largest Wildflower Farm in the U.S

LD E N.A1I1Lat t I

100 Legacy Drive
P0 Box 3000-r redericksburg. TX 78624

EVERYBODY'S
4 A MUSICIAN

IN LUCKENBACH
It does 't make any difference if
you're picking guitar or playing the
plumbing. At Luckenbach, it all
sounds good!

EVERY9oDy's oMEBody
1 i N LUCKENBACH

www.luckenbachtexas.com
Call Toll-Free 888-311-8990

Interested in Archeology? Join the
Taxas. Archeological Society & lear .

www.txarch.org (210) 458-4393

' 1

A'WW.MARSHRIDER.COM OR (903) 398-2462

100's of Farms, Ranches & Waterfront
Properties for sale all over Texas.

www. ardsoftexas.com

Southwest Texas State University
Aquatic Studies Camp Coed, ages 9-15.
Aqua::c biology. Water chemistry, river rafting,
tubing, s:uba diving, snorkeling,

fishing. Sea World, Aquarena Cente
Certa:t: Edwards Aquifer Research

Cente-, San Marcos, TX 78566
www.eandc.swt.edu

*I

Vieh's B&B Centrally located in the Rio
Grande Valley, specializing in Southern

Hospitality.
www.vieh.com (956) 425-4651

Los Ebanos Preserve In RIO GRANDE
VALLEY between Harlingen and Brownsville.

Birds, butterfly gardens and trails.

www.losebanospreserve.com (800) 418-3543

Hummer House Largest hummingbird
feeding/nesting site. Observation room for

viewing birds, deer, turkey. Dan Brown, Box

555, Christoval, TX 76935
www.hummerhouse-texasgems.com (877) 255-2254

Fredericksburg - Sunday House Inn
& Suites
www.SundayHouselnn.com (888) 900-0058

Rio Frio Lodging - Furnished vacation
homes & cabins in the Hill Country. Birding
& nature tours.

www.friolodging.com (830) 966-2320

swi iing, Rio Grande Valley - Alamo Inn Suites
and more. McAllen. Affordable, historic, birding shop.

and Data www.alamoinnsuites.com (866) 782-9912

(5-2) 245-2329 New Ulm - Country Cabin Fishing,
hiking, peaceful.
www.kountrykabin.com (979) 992-3320Hunters Chase Farms Horse:ack riding

and care swimming, day and overnight camp.
Ausi r.
wvv.hunterschasefarms.com 15-2) 264-3346

Ski 'i Scats Summer tamp.
www.skinscats.com :903) 425-7115

countless activities
* outstanding facilities

exciting adventures

* old-fashioned values
SChristian oriented F

* safe environment ~
FOR BROCHURES ONLY: I-800-RAGSDAL..

For detailed information: (830' 238-4670
wv.' cn" "s*tf-w*tcr"" www.ho.,ian .com

Camps Rio Vista and Sierra Vista
Traci:ioral Hill Country camps, 2 o1 4 weeks, aces

6-16. A simmer tradition si-ice 1921 Oounselor
positions also available. Ingram, Texas
www.aislacamps.com (800) 545-:233

A Laughing Horse Lodge The alternative.
Kitschy cabanas - peaceful island charm 2 blocks

from beach. New Management. Port Aransas.

www.alaughinghorselodge.com (877) 734-9219

Kerrville - Turtle Creek Lodge Sleeps
two to 18, creek swimming, fishing, peaceful.

Children, pets welcome.

www.turtlecreeklodge.com (210) 828-0377

X Bar Nature-Retreat - Western edge of
Hill Country, hiking/biking trails, tours,
wildlife observation, private houses, cabins,

camping.
www.XBarRanch.com (888) 853-2688

Kerrville - Holiday Inn Express Hotel
& Suites
www.HolidayinnExpressKerrville.com

(800) 404-4125

Kerrville - Best Western Sunday
House Inn
www.BestWesternKerrville.com (888) 900-8914

New Furnished Cabins Quiet & secluded.
Across from new Fort Boggy State Park.

Centerville, Texas (903) 536-5414

Fredericksburg - German - American
Restaurant
www.GermanAmericanRestaurant.com

(830) 997-9696

Upcoming Special Events April 2003: Great Texas Birding Classic Edition

Space closing Fearnary 20, 2003. To advertise call (512) 912-7000
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* Historic and / Hospitality Accommodations

of Texas (HAT)
includes the state's

finest historic bed &

breakfasts, country

inns, guesthouses and

distinctive hotels. The

HAT seal of approval means that the prop-

erty is not only beautiful but unique,

sparkling clean, and full of Texas charm. For

a full listing of AAT accommodations, visit

us at www ._t.crg or call (800) HATI-0368.

THIS MONTH'S INNSIDER CHOICE

is the Villa Del Rio
In Del Rio. "One of the great escapes of Texas"

(Tews Monthly 6/2000). West Texas' oldest and

largest historic mansion. Two acres of centurion

palms, pecans and magnolias. Backed by Texas'

oldest winery. Just over two hours west of San
Antonio on Hwy 90.

Villa Del Rio
123 Hudson Dr.

Del Rio, TX 78840
(800) 995-1887

www.villadelrio.com

HISTOII A C M O A ION OFTE

* Texas Ranc1 Life Restored historic

Texas horses on 1,400-acre ranch between

BeLville & Chappell Hill. Weekend rental

includes bass fishing, trail and chuckwagon

rides, cutting, bird/coyote/raccoon hunting

and co-K wcrks ava-lable.

wwwv.texasranchlife.com (866) TEXASRL

* Mariposa Ranch Cabins, Fireplaces,

Jacuzzis for two Dinners, Carriage rides,

"Er chanted Evening" packages. - Southern Lining

www.mariposa-anch.com (877) 647-4774

* Meyer B&B On Cypress Creek, Hill
Count-y, mid-18COs stage stop, Texas

lan-imark. Pool, lot tub, fireplaces, golf.

www.meyerbedandbreakfast.com

* Settler's Crossing
"One of America's Top 10 Bed

Breakfasts" -Travel & Leisure magazine.

Fireplaces, antiques, jacuzzis.

www.settlerscrossing.com

* Historic Kuebler-Valdrip Haus &
ed and Danville Schoolhouse -acre deer

aztne. haven near Gruene. 10 bsautifu lv cecorated

rooms, private baths, wlirlpocls, TVs-

(8oo) 874r1020 VCRs, delicious breamfas:s, complimentary

refreshments. Featu---d, Heuston Chroricle.

www.cruising-america.com/kuetier-waldrip
(800) 299-8372

* Palo Alto Creek Farm Landmark his-

toric German-Texas farmstead on the creek.

Ancient oaks, abundant wildlife, Hill

Country tranquility. Beautifully renovated

log cabin, barn, farmhouse all with private

spa therapy rooms.

www.paloaltocreekfarm.com (800) 997-0089

*The Full Moon Inn & Grill
"Go Back Well-Fed & Rested." Fireplaces,

whirlpool tubs, full country breakfast.

www.fullmooninn.com (800) 997-1124

* The Whistler B&B 1859 Victorian

(888) 995-6100 home, 3-acres, adjoining park, birding.
www.thewhistlerbnb.com (800) 404-2834

* Heather's Glen B&B Restored
Victor an Mar sion.

www.healhersglen.com (800) 66-JAMIE

* Villa Del Rio Historic Mexico border

villa, lus~ acreage, by Texas' oldest winery.

www.villadelrio.com (800) 995-1887

* Old Schoolhouse B&B Restored 1904.
adcbe scl-colhouse. Gracious rooms.

Sumptuous breakfasts.

www.schoolhousebnb.com (915) 426-2050

* The Antlers Hotel Turn-of-the-
century railroad resort on Lake LBJ. Hotel

suites, cabins and cabooses.

www.theantlers.com (800) 383-0007

TEXAS STAGECOACH INN
a stately riverside B&B

near Lost Maples 4

888.965.6272

Castle Avalon Rjman ic bed ard break-
fast surrounded by 10 acres of Texas Hill

Country.

www.castleavalon.co-n 1877) BB5-4780

HooFES' HOUSE i
ROCKPOR', TEXAS

(800) 924-1008
www.hoopes-aouse.com ~ m

NATIONALLY HISTORIC HOTRI -\ ME.

EIGHT ROCSv EACH W TH PRIVA,TE BATH.

FULL BREAKFAST INCLU 'EE CALL FOR 3ROCHL RE.

* Outpost @ Cedar Creek Ei'toric
prope-ty, log cabins. ccrages, Hill Country

views. "Country Home ' "-Iorne

Companion," "Cowboys & Indians '
www.outpostatcedar- reek.com (388: 433-5791

J5
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Truly Texan Custom-made furniture,

Texana T-shirts and cards, unique services and
gifts direct from Texas companies.
www.trulytexan.com

Texas Outdoor Cookers Texas-made
high-quality PROPANE COOKERS, TX
WOKS, GRIDDLES & ACCESSORIES.

www.texasoutdoorcookers.com (800) 997-5505

Ray Scott's Texas Star Jewelry
TEXASSTARJEWELRY.COM

Handcrafted Wooden Texas Flags
Rustic Barbed Wire Swag, Lone Star Bench, Lone

Star Card Holder, Texas Wine Charms, Western

Mirrors, Longhorn Decor & More!
www.HappyAnywhere.com

Hawl! Cn2firl P1eo,na/jimel 
3
un lacks and Coaster Se-.

'.I). Box 126. Uvalde, TX 78802
Visa/Tlarercard. Cal to order a Free Brochure

Tell Fre= (988) 301-1-)6? wwwcrawjacks._oni

_U '~~¶SX~LSJIM*U
(713) 839-7363

Celebrate our Texas Heritage
with the Texas Silver dollar.

One troy oz. .999 pure silver

2000 S26.50 2001 $26.50 2002 $22.95

The Texas Mint & Mercantile
300 N Angelina Street • P.O. Box 1371 • Whitney, Texas 76692

www.texasmint.net

Toll Free (877) 839-6468

Vantage PRO
Wireless Weather Station

Our new

Vantage Pro
stations let 1
you keep an
eye on critical
weather condi- w2
tions. Add our optional data logger and PC
software for even more analysis. Wireless or
cabled, starting at just $495!

Order now, or ask for your FREE catalog.

Davis Instruments
3465 Diablo Ave, Hayward, CA 94545
800-678-3669 • www.davisnet.com

Sterling Silver Tex0.f iulu a
Geruine RJby Eyes, 18" Chain Included

From $32.00
Mary other Horned Tcad Jewelry Items Availaile!

From our Sollection of Unique Designs Nor
Your Texas Lifestyle!

ARTEAlODEIflsn.Ciom
Texas Rocks, Texas Style

Where we relieve that Texas living is not
just a part of life, but a Lifestyle.

1550 Eastchsse Pkwv 600-119
Fort Worth 7X 76120

0 LB~l~es

O

TH E SOUTH-VEST'S PREMIER

O SUPPLIER OF LOG HOMES

tO

O Call, e-mail or write for information

AIR-LOCK LOG CO., INC.
O F.O. Box 2506TX, Las Vegas, NM 877)01

1400-786-0325 • info@air-lock.com

Q $ 7 catalog and iree brochures are available

-

Psst - this is ,our Texas Perks & Wildlife
magazine collect on speaking. .aidwe'diLs" like
yoi to <now w:'re ti-ed of l/Ihg on top o- each
other, gE-ting F l custy and scrt nched Jp!

So getit together - one o-tnese nifty cinders
wi hold twelve of us - that's a who.e 'Ear's
wo-th - in perfect order! Ea:h well-crafted,
durable binder is only $1o, or order threE for
only $25. Pleas e add $5 shipping and hancling
per order.

Please, credit card orie. s only;
call 5 2-912-7000 with you- Master ari,
%,ISA or DiscovEr card handy Order today!
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Texas [lag (28"H x 40"W)

First Republi of Texas Fla; j28"H x 40'W)
See webs te for full ling >f product,

www.twelvegaug.com
Flag Price (framed in wealhared wood)

Buy 1 FIg $159.Oc eech

Buy 2 Flags $149.00 each

Toll Free (877) 465-6563
1511 Bingl Suite D7 Hot.stor, TX 77055

ISWind` 

SO CU7CE!

C



TEXAS WILDLIFE ART

- 111111n Cowan • John Dearman •

.Texas Stamp Prints A Limited

Edition Prints

(281) 370-6945 WWW.CHARLIESGALLERY.COM

YOUR online guide to
Whitetalls, Mule Deer, Pronghorn, Auodad,

Dove Quail, Ducks, Geese, Pheasant,
Javdina, Peral Hogs, Russian Boar,

Bobcat, .cyote, Fox, Mountain Lion, & Exotics,

WWW.DEERTEXAS.COM

A U T O M A T I C

GAME FEEDERS
Sporting Art Originals & prints. Cowan.

Dearman, Crowe, Barnes, Booth. Your Texas

Sporting Art Headquarters.

SUPER STAND TM SINCE
Guaranteed Five Years 1983

All blinds
complete wit,

sliding windows.
carpet, legs
and ladder

(4415 ft. showr)l

AVAILABLE:
4x4 and 4x6 mdels Fa enea

6 ft. thru 20 ft. heights op Closes Down!
Ground StandE
BJilders Kits

HEIGHTS
10 t. t3.

15, 17 & 20 Ft-

Eye Level

Camo Covers

& Root
Available

Adjustable
Tot Rail

"BOSS" Tripod
Exclusive Split Beam Leg

Design Creates the Strongest
Most Rigid Tripod Stand on

the Market

BIG-MAC Feeders

Parts
Remotes
Batteries

Solar Pane'.

Repairs

14ft Tripod
Winch Feeder

Shown

Also Available:
50 lb. thru 750 lb. Capacities
Ladder Feeders •Tailgate Feeders
Protein Feeders

Texas Rftver
Bass

Guide Service
Fly (ishing and light tackle sightcasting

in the Texas Hill Country
Specializing in trophy smallmouth bass

www.texasriverbass.com

Fly Fish the Llano! Reservations, e-mail

txstar(@tstar. net

www.llanoriverfishingcamp.com (915) 247-4877

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * 67
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